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We will publish the NEWS a 
day early next week, so be 
sure to have your letters to 
Santa Claus to us by noon 
Monday.

Our office will be closed 
most of next week, but open 
as usual Monday, December 
29, for the first issue of the 
new year.

bk
_ Very few deer have been 

killed in our area, according to 
recent reports. However one 
bagged in our area was 
unusual enough to make the 
difference.

Tim Smith of Abilene killed 
an eight point doe, that’s 
right, a doe, on John 
Hensley’s place on the Colo
rado River last week. Smith 
was hunting with his father 
and others from Abilene who 
hunt the Hensley place each 
year.

According to Hensley, the 
unusual kill had the largest 
rack of horns of any deer 
killed on his place this year! 

bk
The influence of television is 

often reflected in actions and 
conversations of children.

One morning recently the 
kindergarten teacher, Sue New
man, distributed the day’s 
activity books to her students 
and was ready to assign a 
page nuber when one cute 
little boy piped up, “ Mrs. 
Newman, what channel are we 
doing today?” .

ASCS Committee 

Named for Year
Community committee mem

bers for the Agriculture Stabil
ization and Conservation Ser
vice program have been elect
ed, announces Jerry L. May, 
County Executive Director.

The county convention was 
held Friday of last week for 
the election of a committeeman 
and two alternates.

The community committee 
members listed below are in 
order of chairman, vice chair
man, regular member, first 
and second alternates.

“ A” Committee: Truett Hip-
sher, Harold Phillips, Jack 
DeBusk, R. E. Neff, 0. R. 
Lawlis.

“ B” Community: Garland N.
Powell, R. W. Cupps, Joe W. 
Wise, Grady Mclver and Casey 
0. Herring.

“ CCommunity: Louis Pit-
tard, Charlie Avants, Arthur 
Doose Jr.. Harold Wheat and 
Barry Wilson.

“ D” Community: Toppy
Beaver, J. B. Smith, William 
N. Baker, Ray Norris and 
Jerald Wilson.

School Holidays 

To Start Friday
Santa Anna school students 

and faculty will have a 
two-week holiday for Christmas 
and New Years starting at the 
end of classes Friday. School 
will resume Monday, January 
S.

Elementary classes will be 
having Christmas parties dur
ing the last hour of school 
today.

BOY SCOUTS NOT MEETING 
The Santa Anna Boy Scout 

troop will not meet during the 
Christmas holidays, according 
to an announcement by D.D. 
Wright, Scoutmaster. The 
group will resume meetings on 
a weekly basis Monday, 
January 5.

Jacqueline Loyd is Named 
Santa Anna City Secretary

Jacqueline Loyd, billing clerk 
and meter reader for the City 
of Santa Anna, has been 
named City Secretary to fill 
the position being vacated by 
Mary Lou Jones. Miss Loyd 
will assume the new position 
Monday, December 22.

A graduate of Santa Anna 
High School, Miss Loyd has 
been employed with the City 
of Santa Anna six years, 
starting as a part-time clerk 
through the high school Distri
butive Education program. She 
has held a full-time position 
with the City sinch March 
1977.

Mrs.- Jones has been City 
Secretary since March 197/

and is leaving to devote full 
time as a homemaker.

Applications are being taken 
for the job of billing clerk and 
meter reader, the position to 
be filled at the Thursday, 
January 8, meeting of City 
Council.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
A licensed vocational nurse 

will be at the Chamber of 
Commerce office Thursday (to
day) from, 9 to 11 a.m. for the 
regular blood pressure clinic. 
There is no charge for the 
testing, and all area residents 
are welcome to go by during 
the regular hours for . the free 
clinic.

All-District Selections
Mountaineers Place Several 
On District 7-A Honor Squad

The 1980 Santa Anna 
Mountaineer football team had
a number of players selected 
for All-District honors last 
week. Coaches from the six 
schools in District 7-A West 
Zone met to compile the honor 
list.

Rusty Buzzard, Mountaineer 
quarterback and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dean Bass, was 
selected for both the defense

and offensive squads. Others 
on the defensive team from 
Santa Anna are Mike Salazar, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuei 
Salazar, and Albert Collins, 
son of Katie Collins.

Receiving honorable mention 
were Dwayne Warnock, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Derriel Warnock, 
Ricky Perry, son of the James 
Perrys, and Jimmy Clifton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Con Clifton.

On the offensive team, Santa

Made
Anna selections were Buzzard, 
Dwayne Warnock, running 
back; Ricky Perry, tackle; and 
Jimmy Clifton, end.

Honorable mention was given 
Albert Collins and Randy 
Casey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bo Wilson.

The Mountaineers were the 
District Champions this year, 
winning the Zone title and 
defeating Goldthwaite for the 
7-A title.

All of the Santa Anna 
honorees are seniors except 
Collins, a junior, and Casey, a 
sophomore.

Mountaineers Win Tourney; 
Girls Take Third Place

The Santa Anna High School 
boys basketball team took their 
second tournament champion
ship of the season last 
weekend, winning over the 
Blanket team in the finals at 
Rising Star Saturday night.

The girls team was third 
place in the tourney, defeating 
Strawn in the final round of 
play.

In their first game Thursday, 
th boys defeated May 86-43 
with Jim Clifton scoring 35 
points and leading in rebounds 
with 18. Bradley Wardlow 
scored 18, and Rusty Buzzard 
led in assists with 10.

Clifton led the scoring with 
16 points in the win over 
Sidney Friday. Danny Guer
rero, Wardlow and Buzzard 
had 14, 13 and 12 respectively, 
and Buzzard led with 11

assists.
In the championship game, 

Clifton scored 20 and Wardlow 
had 17. Buzzard led with 10 
rebounds and Guerrero led 
with three assists.

The Blanket girls were 
tourney champions, winning 
over Sidney Saturday night. In 
local action, the Santa Anna 
girls defeated the May team in
the first round of play with 
Robbie Clifton leading with 14 
points and 18 rebounds. Gayla 
Pape scored 12 points.

The Sidney girls won 50-39 
Friday with Gayla Pape scoring 
11 points and getting nine 
rebounds. Julie Jones, Tara 
Stark and Robbie Clifton added 
to the score, with Julie 
accounting for eight rebounds.

In the 36-26 win over Strawn
(See BASKETBALL, Page2)

City Library 

Closed Next Week
The City Library will be 

closed all next week for a 
Christmas vacation. The facility 
will be closed Monday through 
Friday, December 22 - 26.

Library patrons who have 
books to return may leave 
them at City Hall any day 
except Christmas Day.

JHS Basketball 

Today At Mozelle

The Santa Anna Junior 
High basketball teams will be 
in Mozelle today for games 
starting at 5 p.m.

The Sixth Grade teams and 
JHS teams will have games, 
the last before returning to 
school after the Christmas 
holidays.

FACE LIFT.......A Santa Anna landmark has
been renovated recently. The charming old 
home of the late Mrs. J. R. Gipson has been 
repainted and repaired by its present owner, 
Robert Stewardson. The fast occupants of the

home were Clint and JoAn Day and 
daughters. Although vacant, the lovely old 
home is kept in good repair by Mr. 
Stewardson.
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Drilling Sites, Completions

Listed For Santa Anna Area
James E. Russell Petroleum 

Inc., Abilene, staked three 
wildcat locations two miles east 
of Whon.

Each test has a proposed 
depth of 2,000 feet and is 
located on a 3,099 acre lease.

No. 1 Price Ranch spots 900 
feet from the most southerly 
south line and 2,200 feet from 
the most westerly west line of 
J. Armendaris Survey 71, A-8.

Site for No. 2 Price Ranch is 
650 feet from the most
southerly north line and 3,400 
feet from the most southerly 
west line of E. Mudd Survey
69, A-483.

Other test is No. 3 Price 
Ranch spotting 1,500 feet from 
the north and 1,800 feet from 
the west lines of W.P.
Blanchard Survey 70.

Sigmor Corp., San Antonio, 
completed No. 6 Lamar Turner 
in the Belton (Fry) Field four 
miles west of Trickham.

Location is 336 feet from the 
north and 256 feet from the

west lines of J. Sylvester 
Survey 289.

Absolute, open flow was
2.200.00 cubic feet of dry gas 
daily from perforations at 
1,274-78 feet.

Operator set the 4 Vi inch 
casing at 1,334 feet, two feet 
off bottom.

Doyne Mclver, San Angelo, 
spotted No. 2 Grady Mclver in 
Coleman County Regular Field 
three miles northwest of 
Trickham.

The venture is located on a 
92-acre lease and slated for
2.000 feet.

It spots 4,400 feet from the 
south and 2,730 feet from the 
east lines of Pleasant Young 
Survey, A-727.

Many Memorials 

To Cemetery 

For Mr. Griffin
Area Missionary 

To Speak Here
Rev. Ferris Akins, Area 

Missionary for Baptist churches 
in a three-county area, will be 
guest speaker at the Sunday, 
December 21, services at First 
Baptist Church in the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. John 
Stanislaw. Members and visi
tors are invited to attend the 
service at 11 a.m. and the 
evening worship service at 6 
p.m. There will be no 
mid-week service and Bible 
study on Wednesday, Decem
ber 24 to 31.

Open Basketball 

Tourney To Be 

In Brownwood
The Brownwood City Parks 

and Recreation Department will 
sponsor a men’s open basket
ball tournament January 3-4 on 
three Brownwood courts.

Games will be played in the 
Howard Payne University gym, 
old Lion Gym on Austin 
Avenue and Cordell Community 
Center.

Entry fee will be $60 per 
team and deadline for the fee 
and rosters will be 5 p.m. 
December 29. The first 30 
teams will be accepted, and 
fees will be refunded if fewer 
than 20 teams enter.

There will be trophies for
the first four teams, individuals 
on the first and second place 
teams and the tournament
most valuable player.

For more information, call
Mark Cope at 646-0146 in
Brownwood.

A number of people have 
made donations to the Santa 
Anna Cemetery Association in 
memory of the late W. B. 
(Bill) Griffin, a long-time 
leader of the Cemetery group.

Donations have been from 
the following:
The Methodist Men 
lone Perry Caton 
Margaret Wofford, Bangs 
Mrs. Oscar Boenicke 
Ruth Dodson, Coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McClellan 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walters 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Carpenter 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Priddy 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lowe 
Tom and Sue Newman 
Mrs. Blanche Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Powell 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Hosch 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Rice 
Mrs. B. A. Parker 
Iris Williams
Mr. andMrs. Max Eubank 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holt, 

Copperas Cove 
Mrs. Nancy L. Hughes 
Mrs. L. A. Welch 
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Powers 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burton, 

Iraan
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Baugh 
Vera Shield
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bruce 

Donations in memory of the 
late Pat Seals have been from 
these:
Gwendolyn Walker 
lone Perry Caton

VISITING FAMILY
John S. Hensley will leave 

Sunday for Charleston, S. C. 
to return to duty with the U. 
S. Navy aboard the U.S.S. 
Canopus. He has spent the 
past month here with his 
father, John Hensley, and his 
sister, Mrs. Robert Smith and 
family.

ABERNATHY
D irt & C onservation  W ork

| Specializing In Tanks And Land Clearing 

After 6:00 PM Call
ILee 785-4401 Rickey 785-42351
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Santa Anna Man 

Takes Part In 
Masonic Meeting

R.W. Balke spent several 
days last week in Waco 
attending the annual meeting 
of the Masonic Lodge. He 
represented the three Santa 
Anna Masonic^bOdies at the 
convention, Mountain Lodge 
#661 AF & AM, Royal Arch 
Chapter and Royal and Select 
Masters.

The annual convocation of 
the Grand Lodge of Texas was 
held during the weekend, and 
Monday and Tuesday the other 
groups held meetings. On 
Monday night Mr. Balke was 
Most Excellent Grand High 
Priest and conferred degrees 
on 68 candidates for Masonic 
honors. Mr. Balke is an 
elected representative to Grand 
Council.

Valera Methodists 

Set Conference
Members of the Valera 

Methodist Church will meet 
Thursday (tonight) at 7 p.m. 
for the annual Charge Con
ference. Rev. Bobby Weathers 
of Brownwood, District Super
intendent, will lead the Ses
sion. Rev. Mike Alexander is 
pastor of the Valera congre
gation.

Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)

Saturday, Gayla led with 12 
points and nine rebounds. 
Robbie scored eight points and 
led in rebounds with 17 .

In their first district game 
Tuesday of last week, Santa 
Anna girls won 54-28 over 
Lohn. Tara Stark scored 12 
points, and Gayla Pape and 
Robbie Clifton each had 10. 
Julie Jones led with 10 
rebounds.

The boys defeated Lohn 
88-46 with Clifton scoring 28 
points and Wardlow scoring 
14. Ricky Anderson was lead
ing rebounder with 14, and 
Buzzard, Guerrero and Ward- 
low having five assists each.

The SAHS teams will be 
taking part in the DeLeon 
tournament this weekend, 
meeting the Sidney teams at 4 
and 5:30 p.m. today.

Daniel Sillers 

Have Baby Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Siller 

are parents of a baby 
daughter, Andrea Marie, born 
Saturday, December 6, in 
Brownwood Regional Hospital. 
The baby weighed nine pounds 
at birth.

Grandparents of the new 
arrival are Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Frausto Sr. of Santa Anna and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Siller of 
Mexico.
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Leslie W ilson

Now On Duty 

On USS Enterprise
Navy Seaman Recruit Leslie 

L. Wilson, son of Bo Wilson of 
Santa Anna and Mrs. Linda 
Wilson of Arlington, has 
reported for duty aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Enterprise, 
currently undergoing overhaul 
in Bremerton, Wash.

A 1980 graduate of Santa 
Anna High School, Leslie 
joined the Navy in July 1980.

"The patient conquer.” 
Latin Proverb
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“What has my spendin’ $200 fer a load of 
fertilizer got to do with you spendin’ 

$35 fer a hat?”

Santa Anna National Bank
Deposits Insured by FDIC Up to S100,000

PASS BOOK SAVINGS MONEY MARKET 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Mjudmam Ratos Allowed by Law 

Sabatoatlai Interest Penalty Is required far early withdrawal
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WTU Rates Increase 
In 15 Area Towns

THE SANTA ANNA NEWS

Man Known Here Santa Anna Man

The Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas has approved a 
settlement agreement which 
authorizes West Texas Utilities 
Company to raise its rates, 
effective December 15.

The agreement was reached 
by WTU and a number of 
interveners, including 15 cities 
in its service area, after 
several days of negotiations. 
Stipulations in the settlement 
were based almost entirely on 
recommendations of the PUC 
staff.

The compromise agreement 
will amount to an average 
increase of 6.2 per cent in 
WTU’s rates, compared to the 
8.27 per cent requested in an 
application filed by WTU 
September 30. The amount 
allowed is almost the same as 
the company’s only previous 
rate increase which was imple
mented in 1973.

The increase in annual 
revenue will amount to 
$9,547,192, compared to the 
$12,729,691 the company had 
requested.

The new rates will go into 
effect automatically in unincor
porated areas and in 26 cities 
which had denied the increase 
and had their cases appealed 
to the PUC. The other 55 
incorporated cities in the WTU 
service area had suspended 
action on the rates and are 
expected to approve the PUC’s

decision.
Santa Anna is one of the 

towns which originally suspen
ded action. However, the City 
Council voted Thursday night 
to approve the rates as agreed 
upon by the PUC, the 
intervenors and WTU.

The new rates will vary for 
different customer classifica
tions, based on cost of 
operations for each class. 
Residential customers will pay 
6.6 per cent more, commercial 
customers 1.1 per cent more, 
industrial customers 9.4 per 
cent more and municipals 20.8 
per cent more.

The new residential rate is 
4.54 cents per kilowatt hour, 
compared to the present 
average of 4.26 cents. This 
means the average residential 
customer, who presently uses 
702 kilowatt hours per month, 
will see his bill increase from 
$29.94 to $31.90.

Charles Wetsel, local mana
ger said the company is 
generally satisfied with the 
outcome of the rate case, 
although the settlement is for 
considerably less than has 
been sought.

“ We are pleased that WTU 
and our customers were able 
to settle on a friendly basis 
without getting involved in a 
lengthy and costly hearing," 
he said.

Buried Recently 

At Burkett
Funeral services were held 

Sunday, December 7, in 
Stevens Funeral Chapel in 
Coleman for Eldon A. Morgan, 
65, who died Friday, December 
5, in the Coleman hospital 
after apparently suffering a 
heart attack at his home. 
Burial was in the Burkett 
Cemetery.

Mr. Morgan was born in 
Burkett September 3, 1915 and 
attended school in Burkett and 
was a lifetime resident of 
Coleman County. He married 
Lucille Brown in Burkett 
December 24, 1936. He was a 
Baptist.

Survivors are his wife; one 
daughter, Yvonne Turnbow of 
Houston, one sister, lola 
Mitchell of Arlington; two 
brothers, Garland Morgan of 
Santa Anna and Virgil Morgan 
of Arlington; and four grand
sons.

Candlelight Program Held 
For Methodist Women

The United Methodist 
Women met for ihe final 
meeting of the year at the 
Methodist Church annex Dec
ember 15. The Martha Group 
served as hostesses, with the 
Nitia Daniel group presenting 
the program entitled “ Candles, 
Carols, Gifts."

Mrs. Gladys Hunter presid
ed, welcoming the group. Mrs. 
Hunter presented an Honorary 
Life Membership to Mrs. Mike 
Alexander, and Mrs. Lillian 
Herndon presented one to 
David Alexander, young son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander. 
Another Honorary Life Mem
bership was given Mrs. J. T. 
Avants. These memberships 
are backed by money sent this 
year to foreign missions.

Mrs. Herndon w'as assisted 
with the program by candle- 
lighter Mrs. Walter Scar
brough, scripture, Mrs. N. C. 
Watson. “Giving and Receiving 
Gifts” , Mrs. Harry Crews, 
“ Giving of Self” , Mrs. V. I. 
Dean, and Mrs. Crews was 
pianist.

Each member wrote on 
Christmas cards how each 
could give of themselves 
during the Christmas season 
and throughout the year. They 
then presented them at the 
Nativity scene after they were 
read.

Mrs. Scarbrough presented 
each with a red candle, which 
she lighted from the Christmas 
candle in the Advent wreath.

Refreshments were served 
from a table laid with a 
Christmas cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of Christ
mas foliage. Holiday cups, 
plates and Christmas napkins 
completed the motif. A large 
poinsettia and a lighted Christ
mas tree were used in 
decorations.

Others attending the meeting 
were Mmes. O. L. Cheaney, 
Opal Little, Doris Griffin, Ora 
Hunter, C. E. Kingsbery, Mae 
Blue, Ethel Williams, Xuma 
Jones, LaRue Morgan and 
Miss Pauline Eubank.

H enderson  F u n e ra l H om es 
“People Caring For People”

OFFERING AT YOUR REQUEST 
Pre-Arranged F unerals

Funeral Insurance And Counseling 
Ambulance Service

fColeman 625-2121 Santa Anna 348-3131

drive
friendly'

Methodists Plan 

Sunday Program
Members of United Metho

dist Church and their families 
and friends are invited to 
attend a special Christmas 
program Sunday evening at 
5:45 p.m.

There will be a children’s 
program and a visit from Santa 
Claus , followed by open 
house in the children’s classes. 
Refreshments will be served 
during the social hour.

Allstate 
rates now 359r* 

lower than 
Texas state 

rates for 
Homeowners

insurance.
^  ■

Tbxas Homeowners:
Allstate Homeowners 
Dwelling insurance helps 
you fight the cost of 
living—as we protect 
your home against loss 
from fire and many other 
hazards.

Bring in your present 
Homeowners policy and 
compare.
" Applies to policies With $40,000 or
greater coverage on dwelling.

COUNTYWIDE 
INSURANCE SERVICE 

Coleman, Texas 
Phone 625-4126 or 625-3117 j

/lllstate
You're in  g o o d  h an ds.
Allstate Insurance Co., Northbrook, 111.

Buried Monday 

In Coleman
Services for Walter (Pat) 

Seals, 85, of Santa Anna, 
formerly of Coleman were held 
Monday at Coleman City 
Cemetery. The Rev. James 
Ford officiated. Henderson 
Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements.

Mr. Seals died at 4 a.m. 
Saturday in a veterans Admini
stration Hospital in Kerrville

BACK AT HOME
Henry Sorrells is back at 

home after a visit in Phoenix , 
Ariz. with his brother, John 
W. Sorrells, who recently had 
surgery. John Sorrells, 80, is a 
former long-time employee of 
Arizona Power & Light Co. 
and is a World War I veteran.
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following a long illness.
He was born May 26, 1895 

in . Bonham and was a 
Methodist. He married Bobbie 
Brown May 12, 1938 in
Ballinger. He was a retired 
farmer and a World War I 
veteran and a resident of 
Coleman County since the age 
of 6 and had lived in Santa 
Anna about 15 years.

Survivors include his wife; 
two cousins, Mrs. Florence 
Irby and Claude Seals, both of 
Coleman.

«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnnmmmiiiiniininTii

IRA PUMP & 
SUPPLY CO.

General
Oilfield Supplies

Santa Anna, Texas 
Box 580 - Ph. 348-3179 

Box 21, Ira, Texas 
Bus. 915-573-6403

HAS EYE SURGERY
Bengie Allison had eye 

surgery Tuesday in St. John’s 
Hospital in San Angelo. He 
will be in the hospital a few 
days, then be at the home of 
his daughter and family for 
awhile before returning home.

Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison last week 
were a niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Kuehl of Artesia, N.M., 
and at the weekend their 
daughter, Joy and George 
Gehring of San Angelo and a 
granddaughter and family, 
Bennie Jean and Larry Keis- 
ling and girls from Eden. ,,Also 
visiting was her Ulster, 
Maureen Blair of Coleman.

Be Loving And Kind

Let brotherly love continue. Heb. 13:1.

No member of the family can inclose 
himself within himself...If he is filled with 
the love of Christ, he will manifest courtesy, 
kindness, tender regard for the feelings of 
others, and will communicate to his
associates, by his acts of love, a tender, 
grateful, happy feeling. It will be made 
manifest that he is living for Jesus, and 
daily learning lessons at His feet, receiving 
His light and His peace.

The most careful cultivation of the outward 
proprieties of life is not sufficient to shut out 
all fretfulness, harsh judgment, and unbe
coming speech. True refinement will never 
be revealed so long as self is thoroughgoing 
Christian draws his motives of action from 
his deep heart-love for his Master. Up 
through the roots of his affection for Christ 
springs an unselfish interest in his brethren.

Of all things that are sought, cherished, 
and cultivated, there is nothing so valuable 
in the sight of God as a pure heart, a 
disposition imbued with thankfulness and 
peace.

If the divine harmony of truth and love 
exists in the heart, it will shine forth in 
words and actions...The spirit of genuine 
benevolence must dwell in the heart. Love 
imparts to its possessor grace, propriety, and 
comeliness of deportment. Love illuminates 
the countenance and subdues the voice; it 
refines and elevates the entire man. It brings 
him into harmony with God, for it is a 
heavenly attribute.

Allow no selfishness to live in the heart or 
find room in the home... When all are 
members of the royal family, there will be 
true politeness in the home life. Each 
member of the family will seek to make it 
pleasant for every other member.

SPONSORED BY

Seventh Day 

Adventist Church
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ANCIENT TOLL STATION in the Rhine River has been 
surrounded by the swift water since the 12th century.

Former S-Annan

Buried Last Week
Dr. Frank Davis Adams, 58, 

of Marshall, a former Santa 
Anna resident, died at a fire 
at his residence in Marshall 
Monday, December 8, 1980 at 
9:37 p.m. Graveside funeral 
rites were held Thursday, 
December 11, at Santa Anna 
Cemetery directed by Hender
son Funeral Home.

The Rev. Ff. John Holmes 
of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 
of Coleman officiated at the 
service.

Dr. Adams was born in 
Brownwood February 25, 1922, 
the son of the late Richard 
Vernon and Kittye Keene 
(Simpson) Adams. He lived in 
Santa Anna as a child. His 
wife, Tula Mae Adams, pre
ceded him in death March 26, 
1979.

Dr. Adams received his 
doctorate in English at the 
University of New Mexico. He 
was a professor of English at 
Wiley University at Marshall

Thursday, December 18, 1980
and a member of the Episcopal 
Church.

Survivors include an aunt, 
Mrs. Ray Lucksinger qf Austin, 
and two uncles, James Simp
son of Corpus Christi and Tom 
Simpson of Weslaco.

Castles,Vineyards Featured 
On Rhine River Boat Cruise

By Barbara Kingsbery

My final day in Germany 
was one of the most interest
ing of the summer tour. We 
had a boat trip on the Rhine 
River, passing some of the 
many castles and fortifications 
for which the river is famous.

From our overnight stay in 
the village of Grohsachsen, 
twelve miles from Heibelberg, 
we traveled north along a wide 
valley where tobacco, wheat 
and other crops were growing. 
In the villages we saw tobacco 
hanging in drying sheds.

We followed the Rhine River

Texans have seen 
hotter temperatures, 
past records indicate

COLLEGE STATION — 
This summer was the hottest 
on record for most of the state’s 
major metropolitan centers, 
but not enough to topple Texas’ 
44-vear-old record for the hot
test day.

That mark of 120 degrees — 
set in Seymour on Aug. 12, 
1936 — was shaken but not 
un seated  by n e igh b orin g  
Wichita Falls which recorded 
117 degrees on June 29 for the 
highest temperature to yet 
come out of the Texas heat 
wave.

Unofficial figures from the 
State Climatologist's Office at 
Texas A&M University reveal 
that Wichita Falls had the 
worst of it this summer, with 70 
days of 100-degree tempera
tures by the first week of Sep
tember and rainfall so sparse a 
local newspaper called it drier 
than the Dust Bowl days.

from Mainz (the birthplace of 
William Guttenberg, inventor 
of the printing press) to the 
village of Rudesheiner where 
we went aboard the tourist 
cruiser, Germania, for our trip.

The Rhine River was about 
one-fourth to one-third mile 
wide where we traveled, and 
very, very swift. We sat on 
the top deck of the tour boat 
as it was sunny and warm, 
and most people took pictures 
all along the route.

Massive castles and ruins of 
castles were perched atop the 
high river banks along the 
thirty or forty miles we 
traveled. Highways and rail
roads ran on both sides of the 
river and ferries were available 
at several points but there is 
no bridge for 51 miles. The 
Rhine River is 820 miles long 
and one of the most important 
waterways in Europe.

Perfectly-kept vineyards 
stretch upward from the river, 
almost to the top of the rock 
cliffs. Rock terraces form 
interesting geometric , patterns 
up the tilled hillsides.

Little villages with beautiful 
churches and ornate buildings 
were at intervals along the
route, and a very interesting 
site was a 12th century toll 
station built on an island in 
the center of the river.

Among the restored castles 
along our route were Rhein- 
stein, built in 1320 that now 
houses a museum, and 
Sooneck, a fortress surrounded 
by forest that is rumored to

A TYPICAL GERMAN CASTLE ALONG RHINE RIVER

have been a hideout of Robin 
Hood and other robber barons.

We were told that when the 
family banner or flag is flying 
from the tower at a castle, it 
indicates the owner is at 
home.

Our bus was waiting to pick 
us up at the designated 
village, and we then drove 
along the Rhine for quite a 
ways, seeing other castles and 
ruins. We left the Rhine Valley 
at Koblenz where the Mozelle 
and Rhine Rivers converge, 
traveling northwest on the 
Autobahn highway toward 
Cologne.

The countryside was rolling 
hills with farmland and forest 
land. We saw many herds of 
Holstein cattle and some sheep 
in small pastures and fields. 
From a distance we saw the 
Gothic spire of the Cologne 
cathedral that has been rebuilt

after being almost destroyed 
during bombing in World War 
II.

The countryside was beauti
ful and green, with everything 
neatly kept. Everyone was 
friendly and helpful, and we 
were treated with courtesy 
everywhere we visited.

VELOURS IN 
GALA COLORS

$16
reg. 17.99 
sizes s-m-i

Tops and tunics in newest 
styles and colors for gifts, 
for yourself. Cotton 
blend is machine wash
able. Sizes 40-46, 
reg. 19.99, $18

mOD€ Cf DflV
310 Commercial 
Coleman, Texas

Reed Memorial Co.

Fort Worth Highway 
Brownwood, Texas 

Box 265 Phone 646-7625

Sylvia Herring 
Local Representative

PRESCRIPTIONS
Owl Drug Store

u \Where Friends Meef' 

Telephone 625-4514

312 Commercial Coleman, Texas

f *  REGISTER NOW *
For Your Free Gift

REGISTER BETWEEN 5:30PM 

AND CLOSING TIME

There w ill be a drawing

each night until Christmas.

G ifts are to be given away

on the days that you register only.

j! We w ill be open until 8:00 PM

each night until Christmas

WHITES AUTO
Coleman, Texas
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Cleveland News
By CLARA CUPPS

Deer Hunting Season 
Has Slow Start

V

I visited Ovella Williams 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Eppie Lowry visited 
Lonnie and Nancy Lowry last 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sikes 
and Roger of Bangs were at 
church Sunday morning. They 
were dinner guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Fleming.

Mrs. Ruby Hartman was a 
dinner guest of her daughter, 
Cindy Boyle and Matthew, 
Thursday. She visited Stanley 
and Judy Hartman and family 
Friday night. Also visiting 
there was Mrs. Doris Mc
Clellan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Baugh 
went to Bangs Thursday to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Mae 
Flores. They went on down to 
see Aunt Lela Hodges at 
Brownwood at the Care Center.

Visiting recently in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. w. l . 
Campbell were C. E. Wise, 
Marshall Campbell, Mrs. Ruth 
Hibbetts and Mrs. E. K. 
Jones. The Campbells attended 
the funeral of Mrs. T. A. 
Short in Llano Saturday.

George Howard of Bangs 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Howard Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Verna Russell and 
Mrs. Ruby Howard went to 
Bangs and Brownwood to visit 
Mrs. Artie Magill and Mrs. 
Pearl Etheridge Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ray 
Huggins went to Coleman , 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
David Huggins and Amber, to 
help Adam Huggins celebrate 
his first birthday. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Huggins and has a sister 
Dana.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Kelley 
spent Sunday to Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Smith in 
San Angelo. C. E. and Vera 
Wise visited Tuesday night and 
again Saturday night.

Mrs. Jacky Pierce visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pierce 
Friday.

Leon Phillips visited Hardon 
Phillips Saturday. Hardon visit
ed Bruce Alsobrook Saturday 
night.

Roger and Rodney Sikes 
visited their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Fleming, 
Thursday.

Mrs. Maggie Leonard of 
Coleman spent Saturday to
Thursday with Darrel and
Lucille Cupps. The Darrel
Cupps and Maggie went to 
Brownwood Monday morning to 
visit Boy and Sydney Burleson, 
Justin and Bobbie. Justin came 
home with his grandparents 
and stayed until Wednesday. 
Sydney came out to pick him 
up. Lucille went to Coleman 
Hospital Wednesday to visit 
Mrs. Vera Wells. She is doing

SHOP NOW

POINSETT1AS & PANSIES

Beals Garden Center
Coleman, Texas

well. She also visited Richard 
Wells Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ellis met 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wells in 
Brownwood last Wednesday 
night and had supper. They 
were on their way home to 
Albuquerque from Temple. 
Grace Ellis visited Nona Bell 
Friday evening.

I talked to Margaret Camp
bell Sunday night. She said 
Calvin is doing well. He is in 
room 320 in Brownwood Hosp
ital and will be there about 
two weeks.

Pam Morgan and John 
visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Casey Herring, Tuesday 
evening.

Recent visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wise 
were Bro. Hub Lewis of 
Eastland, Coy Rice of Dallas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Kelley, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Campbell, 
Mrs. Ruby Stephenson and 
Mrs. Roy Casey.

Mrs. Iona Moore and Mrs. 
Maurine Blair visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Benji Allison Thursday 
afternoon.

Our daughter, Carolyn , 
gave us a buzz Sunday 
afternoon. They were all well 
and getting ready for Xmas.

It is getting close to the 
Christmas holidays. I want to 
wish all of you a Merry 
Christmas.

For our weather this Mon
day: Clear and cool.

The deer hunting season got 
off to a slow start over most 
of Texas, but the reasons are 
as varied as the state itself.

The two factors most blamed 
for the poor harvest were 
adverse weather conditions 
spread generally over the 
entire state and an abundant 
acorn crop in major deer 
hunting regions.

While many areas did suffer 
a drouth-induced deer dieoff, 
the decline in deer populations 
was not critical to hunting 
success, according to Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
wildlife biologists. Dry spring 
and summer weather caused 
poor antler development in 
many areas.

On a scale of one to 10, the 
deer season opening in the 
heart of the Edwards Plateau 
would have to rate about 
three, according to P&WD 
white-tailed deer program 
Leader Horace Gore.

The below average hunter 
success was blamed primarily 
on a bumper acorn crop, and 
the cold, wet weather which 
blanketed the region. With the 
well-fed deer moving very 
little, the hunters just had 
fewer targets.

There should be enough 
acorns on the ground to take 
the deer herd through the first 
part of December; by then 
the deer should be moving 
more and hunting should
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S-Annan'sr£ister 

Buried Dec. 13
Funeral services were held 

Saturday, December 13, in San 
Antonio for Mrs. Felicia 
Hurlbut Perry, 76, of San

improve, Gore predicted.
The sub-par hunting was 

reflected by the relatively low 
27 per cent success ratio for Antonio, sister of Fred Hurlbut 
hunters on the Kerr Manage- of Santa Anna. Mrs. Perry 
ment Area. During the first 11 died December 11 in San 
days of the season, the area Antonio after a long illness, 
has yielded only 29 deer, Born in Brownwood June 17, 
according to Area Manager 1904, she was a homemaker
Donnie Harmel.

All of the deer were in 
excellent condition and two 
were exceptional animals, 
Harmel said.

While the recent rains may 
have been uncomfortable for 
the hunter, it was a blessing 
for the Hill Country habitat 
since the moisture will stimu
late plant growth which will 
carry deer through late winter 
stress, Harmel Said.

VISITING FAMILY 
Mrs. Edith Hancock of 

Denison is visiting her son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Hancock and daughter. She 
has been here three weeks and 
was here for the family 
celebration of Leann Hancock’s 
first birthday December 4.

and member of Central Chris
tian Church in San Antonio.

Survivors are one daughter 
and one son; a sister; two 
brothers and six grandchildren.

Residents to Receive 
IRS Income Tax Packages

£

Taxpayers will receive their 
Federal income tax packages 
within the next two weeks, the 
Internal Revenue Service says.

The IRS sends taxpayers 
either a 1040 or 1040A 

ackage, depending on the 
orm the taxpayer filed last 

year. Taxpayers who need to 
file a different form this year, 
because of a change in tax 
status, can pick up the proper 
form and schedules from their 
local IRS office, or from one of 
the many post offices that 
stock them. Extra forms are 
also available by using the 
order blank in the back of the
tax package.

Whether taxpayers use the 
form the IRS sends them or 
order a different one, the IRS

‘If you want 
to talk about 

car insurance 
rates that are 

lower than most, 
talk to me.”

Currently,
State Farm ’s  
rates are 15%  
less than those  
set by the 
State.

Jim McAnally
117 Wert Street, 
[West of Court House] 
Phone 625-4343
STA TE  F A RM

I N S U R A N C E

SUM Firm Mutual 
Aulsmobile Insurance Company 

Hama Dittos:
Btoamington, IMnm

encourages use of both the 
peel-off address label and 
pre-addressed, coded return 
envelope provided in the
originally mailed tax package. 
The label and envelope speed 
up the processing of the
return, lessen the chance of 
making mistakes, and produce 
a faster refund for the
taxpayer.

If there is a mistake on the 
label’s information-the tax
payer’s name, address, and 
social security number-or if 
the envelope is marked with
the incorrect form number, the 
IRS said the taxpayer should 
make the necessary changes in 
ink.

The tax package contains 
complete instructions for filling 
out the tax return and any

VISIT IN LOUISIANA
Mr. and Mrs. James Scott 

and granddaughter , Patricia 
Watson, were weekend visitors 
in Natchitoches, La. to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Trich- 
ell and son Jason. They 
attended the Christmas parade 
and fireworks display Saturday 
evening and night.

Mrs. Trichell is the former 
Dorothea Dillard, daughter of 
Mrs. Scott.

schedules which the taxpayer 
needs to use. If additional 
information is needed before 
deciding what credits, exemp
tions, or deductions should be 
claimed, there are over 90 free 
special publications that can be 
ordered by mail using the 
order form in the tax package, 
or by calling the IRS number 
listed in the local telephone 
directory. If more convenient, 
they can also be picked up at 
most IRS offices.

Holiday Blood

Donations Now 

Being Sought
During the holidays, over 35 

blood donors are needed each 
day, to donate, to meet patient 
needs. Blood donors are in 
short supply during this time 
of year, for two reasons—fewer 
companies are willing to 
sponsor employee blood drives 
because of their interrupted 
holiday work schedules, and 
fewer regular blood donors 
take time to give blood at the 
blood center.

These two factors make it 
very difficult to provide for the 
needs of patients during this 
time, and more people are 
needed to donate at the blood 
center. According to Shirley 
Goetz, director of Donor 
Resources, “ People literally 
forget about the need for blood 
during the holidays. They’re 
preoccupied. Unfortunately, the 
need for blood is stronger than 
ever.’’

The blood center points out 
one easy way to remember 
about holiday blood needs—the 
color red. Red is the color of 
Christmas; the color of rib
bons, Rudolph’s nose and 
Santa’s suit. This traditional 
color of Christmas is also the 
color of blood.

Only volunteer blood donors 
can help prevent a holiday 
shortage of blood. Go by the 
Brownwood Regional Hospital 
on Monday’s between noon 
and 6 p.m.

I

(Jfc« a good rmtghbor, State Fttrm It th*n.

Listen To

t

The Hour 
Of Prophecy

6:15 to 6:30 a.m.

KSTAfM [Until March 1, 1981]

Focus On Faith
from 11:55 to 12:00

Monday - Friday
Over

K S T A  AM  &  FM
Coleman

»

I
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Trickham
News

By Mrs. Oscar Boenicke

Jessa Fowler, 96, Buried Last Week

Rev. Mike Alexander , the luncheon and demonstration 
Methodist minister, preached Saturday. Sunday Roberta and 
at 9:30 Sunday morning, and Pat McShan and Pat Jr. and
three members from the Mount Shannon Watson of Brownwood 
View Methodist Church put had dinner with Russie and
their membership in the visited until after supper with 
Trickham Church. Their church her.
has disbanded since several Tommy Stacy is home with
members have moved to Bangs his parents, the Del Ray 
and Brownwood. Stacys and family in Brown-

Rev. Swanner, the Baptist wood, for the Christmas holi- 
minister, will preach next days until January 2. He has 
Sunday at 11 a.m. been in Hawaii for some time

Saturday night the com- but hopes to be in Texas when 
munity supper was held at the he goes back. He visited his 
Community Center. Each one grandparents, the Walter 
seemed to enjoy it and games Stacys, Friday, 
afterwards. Visitors with Lou Vaughn

Tuesday, December 9, the Tuesday night were Marvin 
Trickham Quilting Club held and Ruth Smith, Genia and 
our annual Christmas party Grady Mclver, Russie James, 
with 18 ladies present. Ruth Oma Lee Dockery and Lyndall 
Smith, our president, was in Moore. Saturday H. B. and 
charge, and the program Ernestine Dockery of Brown- 
included two songs led by wood, Barbara Dockery, Lynne 
Mary Boenicke, “ Joy to the and Kelli visited , and Sunday 
World” and “ Silent Night,” evening I visited Lou. 
with Gertrude Martin at the Hilbum and Leona Hender-
piano. Carrie Stacy led in son visited at Holiday Care 
prayer. Each lady went to the Center at Coleman with 0 . J. 
tree and got her gift and told Martin and Mrs. Artie Irby,
who her secret pal was. ilso visited at Bangs with

The secretary, Genia Mclver, Stafford and Mamie Stevens 
had names to draw for the md at the Bangs Rest Home 
new year. After this refresh- vith Carrie McClatchy. Eveline 
ments of cookies, candy, Terring visited Leona one 
sandwiches, cake, salads, nuts, evening last week, 
cheese balls, punch and coffee Bro Anthony Thebodeaux 
were served to all present. and wife were dinner guests

We had a pretty Christmas with me Sunday. They came 
tree, and the tables were home with me from church, 
pretty. Thanks to Genia Mclver He preaches each Sunday 
and Ruth Smith. I set up a morning at the First Christian 
Manger scene to show the Church in Santa Anna, and 
real Christmas spirit. We were preaches a good sermon each 
glad to have Tavy. Ford and Sunday morning.
Minnie Wilson with us. Other I attended the Santa Anna - 
ladies present were Edna Bangs AARP meeting in Santa 
Laughlin, Daisy McClatchy, Anna this Monday at noon at 
Russie James, Leona Hender- the annex of First Methodist 
son, Lyndall Moore, Ethel Church. There were 42 
Storm, Estell Fellers, Carrie present. We had a good 
Stacy, Lou Vaughn, Gertrude meeting and everyone enjoyed 
Martin, Sug Stearns, Ruth a good dinner. Only two had 
Smith, Genia Mclver, Mary birthdays this month. Tom 
Boenicke, Oma Lee Dockery Williams led the pledge to the 
and Ilene Haynes. flag and the birthday song,

Marvin and Ruth Smith went and prayer by Mr. Ross of 
to Midkiff and spent Thursday

Mrs. Jessa 0. Fowler, 96, of 
Granbury and a former resi
dent of Coleman, died Friday, 
December 5, in the Hood 
County Hospital at Granbury.

Born July 20, 1884 in
Missouri to Charles Oscar and 
Millie Katherine Lewis Cope
land, she came with her 
parents to Texas at the age of 
three. She was reared in 
Kimble and Coleman Counties. 
On December 31, 1906, she 
and Butler B. Fowler were 
married in Coleman County. 
He preceded her in death in 
1949. Mrs. Fowler was a 
lifetime member of the Order 
of the Eastern Star and a 
member of the Church of 
Christ.

Funeral services were held 
Sunday, December 7, in 
Stevens Memorial Chapel with 
Gerald Stockstill, minister of 
the Elm St. Church of Christ, 
officiating. Burial was in 
Rockwood Cemetery under 
direction of Stevens Funeral 
Home.

Survivors are a daughter, 
Mrs. Ethel Mae Cobb of Ft.

Coleman. After dinner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Switzer direced 
some Christmas games we all 
enjoyed. Mrs. Modora Gil
more’s name was drawn for 
the door prize.

Mrs. C. D. Bruce installed 
new officers for another year. 
They are Lucile Wylie, presi
dent; Tom Williams, vice 
president; Eunice Kowerskche, 
secretary; and Opal Little, 
treasurer.

The next meeting will be in 
Santa Anna January 12.

We are having pretty 
weather for this time of year.

VISIT IN SANTA ANNA
Visitors in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jake McCreary 
last weekend were Carl How
ard, Raymond Thomas and Jim 
Everett, all of Houston, and 
Joe Bell of Euless. Also 
visiting were Mrs. Oleta 
Mobley and their daughters, 
Leslie of Mineral Wells and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee and 
J. J. of Rockwood.

Worth; four sons, Bert Fowler 
of Rockwood, Odis Fowler of 
Ft. Worth, B.B. Fowler Jr. 
and Joe W. Fowler, both of 
Granbury; one sister, Mrs, 
Nannie Black of London, 
Texas; fourteen grandchildren 
and 15 great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Ellis Mar
tin, Larry Fowler, John Mc
Clelland, John Fowler, Steve 
Fowler, and Tom Vinson.

Rainbows were believed by 
the Norsemen to be bridges 
between earth and the home 
of the gods in the sky .
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night with their daughter and 
family, Anna and Wayne Munn 
and boys, Todd and Dean. 
Friday they went to Kermit on 
business and came home 
Saturday evening.

Betsy and Sally Mclver spent 
Friday night and Saturday with 
their grandparents, the Grady 
Mclvers.

Sunday night Grady and 
Genia Mclver and myself ate 
supper with the Smiths. Mon
day night Russie James and 
Lou Vaughn visited me awhile.

R. C. Stearns of Snyder 
visited his mother, Florence 
Stearns, Thursday and Friday. 
Monday evening Florence Visit
ed Alice Wells and daughter, 
Barbara Kirkpatrick, at Cole
man

Russie James and Oma Lee 
Dockery went to the Heart of 
Texas Art Guild meeting at 
Adams Street Community Cen
ter in Brownwood for a

1
2

Repairs or 

Remodeling
Plumbing & Supplies

Lee's Plumbing
Coll 348-3417

Santa Anna, Texas
Free estimates

IF YOU
HAVE THIS ... 

YOU HAVE
CHRISTMAS MADE!

1981 C R E D IT  C O U R T E SY  C A R D

309 CENTER AVE. 
BROWNWOOD, TEXASj j E W C L E R t

k

Christmas Shopper

16H Ave. C.

Brownwood, Texas 76801
This card means that you have a preferred credit rating 

and is our tribute to. your character excellence.

(Sample Only)

NO INTEREST 
NO CARRYING CHARGE

•Direct Diamond Importers" 
•No Finance Charge 
•Parking l ot In Rear 
• Phone 643-2526
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Rockwood WMS 

Has Meeting 

In Yancy Home
The Women of the Rock- 

wood Baptist Church met 
Tuesday, December 9, in the 
home of Mrs. Walter Yancy 
for the Christmas party. Mrs. 
Bill Bryan brought the devot
ional and Mrs. Yancy directed 
recreation.

Gifts were exchanged from a 
beautifully decorated Christmas 
tree.

Mrs. Yancy served Christmas 
goodies to Mmes. Junior 
Brusenhan, Mary Emerson, 
Lon Gray, Claud Box, Julia 
Harkey, Blake Williams, Evan 
Wise, Wayne Bray, Bill Bryan 
and Janie McClatchy.

THE SANTA ANNA NEWS

There’s no 
place like home 
for the holidays.
I hat s because 
Christmas is something 
special m America. And 
America is something 
special, too.

So whs not give those 
sou love a small piece 
of home this C hristmas'’ 
(iive them l. ,S. Sas ings 
Bonds. And help keep 
Christmas future as 
good and safe as 
Christmas past..

Whon
News

By Mrs. Tom Rutherford

Fideles Class 
Enjoys Meeting

The Fideles Sunday School 
Class of First Baptist Church 
met Tuesday, December 9, at
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Scarboroughs 

Host FBC Social 

Saturday Night
Mr. and Mrs. GlenjScar-the church annex for a

S f '  “ T* J S B J - J K J  **“> .»* • . • *  Mrs. Norman luncheon and gift boro“ b
Piano pupils of Mrs. W.V.

Priddy provided the program

Morris and children arrived r inirj  M _ ,
Sunday afternoon or night to ™ T "
spent the holdiays with his ^ d"e' daf„ ^ n  on TTmrsday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Morris and other relatives. Joe M r , r  . Stephanie Starr, Julie Dean
Floyd is stationed at Charles- and chi?dren visited brieflv Michelle Malone and Earl 
ton, S. C. and drove to Florida r  TJ  7 * h  bJ e“y Cabansag
and with his family they drove Monday^night U erf°rdS Eightee
here to be with his parents. v»rc J L j , . - .  visitors were present for the

Mr and Mrs. Graham Fits- att^ ed ^ c h i n a ^ S

acting' bT sSeS  IT T h o ^ ta g  ^  ■ J ” r  ^  nStr“ ‘ ------------------------------Monday * Community Center in Brown

supper and game party Satur
day night, December 13, at 
their new home in the Shields

for the meeting. They were Community. Members of the
----  Adult II Department of First

Baptist Church attended.
_. , , - , , , Turkey, dressing and the
Eighteen members and two trimmings were served from a

”  -----------------  ♦'-* table laid with a red cloth.
Guests were seated in the 
game room at a long table laid 
in red and centered with an

S l y  1 have visited with Z Z L O F S ?  ^  r e T v ^  I n l l f ” " ^  “ * *
Mrs lone Caion in S^nm
Anna. She is such a nice 
person to visit with. She is

Etoile Cozart of Brownwood 
spent quite a bit of time on

Loyd Rutherford and son 
Todd and Todd’s friend, Chris,

very muchly a shut-in, but j *S his farm here the past week,
with the aid of friends and. £ , ’ , m Rutherfords, Qicn cru*nAinn Gatnrdav nioht

fhig!!bt°r Y She kee| ST“P With Mr £ . 7  Mrs. Ken Bowker
„ J  d  * “T  ,T° k 50 of Santa Anna visited Sundaywonderful for her to be so afternoon with Mr and Mrsy

confined to her home and at Graham Fit tricl
tnp camp timp havp ga mimh *

Mr. and Mrs, Glen Grote 
and children spent the week-

Gifts were presented Mrs. 
Aubrey Parker and Mrs. 
Robert Smith, teachers of the

also spending Saturday nig group, and a poinsettia plant
here. He  ̂ stopped briefly was given the Scarboroughs as

a housewarming gift from the

the same time have so much 
happiness and thankfulness in 
her heart. 1 don’t mean

visit the Tom Rutherfords.
Bean Radle of Santa Anna department 

was out here assisting Tom others n 
Vinson and Mr. Bennie Luera Others present for the party

... f i were Robert Smith, Janicewith farm and cattle work Cozart) and Messrs> and

wonderful to be confined — but parents, Mr. and
since she is, so wonderful she ^ rs' . Er®d Grote of near 
can be such a blessing to Fredericksburg, returning home 
others. Thanks for the re-newal Monday morning.

Monday. Mmes. Richard Horner, Tom
A Merry Christmas .s my Kin b Freddie Dodson, 

deepest wish for everyone. Ra K Swfteer and Miss Am;  
Thanks for your kindness to Sci borou„h. 
me. 6

to the Coleman paper.
Jim Vinson of Hurst and 

Jack Watts, Tim and Torn of 
Benbrook were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vinson.

Floyd Morris’s brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Morris of 
Freemont, Calif., and their 
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Allen 
Morris of Sacramento, Calif., 
are visiting with the Floyd 
Morrises.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ruther
ford visited with their daught
er, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith 
of Abilene, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Don Fitzpatrick and son 
Brandon of Crandall were 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Friday night, returning 
home Saturday.

Miss Jacky Lynn Avants of 
Brady had breakfast Tuesday 
morning with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Pearl Avants; in Santa 
Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. Bean Radle of 
Santa Anna were shopping in 
Brownwood last Tuesday and 
while there visited with. Mr. 
Radle’s sister in Brownwood.

Mrs. Floyd Morris visited

Listen To

The Voice 
Of Prophecy

Every Sunday
9:30-10:00 a.m.

Over KSTA
AM-FM
Coleman

Give A Practical 
Gift For 

CHRISTM AS ■ ■ B

El Frigidaire Laundry Pair

Washer offers dependable 
cleaning power — even lets you 
conserve hot water and detergent

• No need to waste hot water. This 
Frigidaire Washer features a Water 
Level selector that lets you match 
the amount of water to the size of 
your washload.

• Depend on Frigidaire to keep lint 
from settling back on your clothes 
with the Lint Filter which snaps in 
and out for easy cleaning.

• New horizontal cleaning action 
passes clothes under the 
recirculating filter 8 to 14 times 
each cycle. The new system is 
equally effective for small, average 
or large loads.

Dryer puts big drying 
capacity within easy reach

• For easy loading and unloading,
the big oversize door opening:------ -
one of the largest in the industry — : 
is positioned.a comfortable 18 
inches off the floor.

• For efficient drying, without hot 
spots that can damage fabrics, . 
Frigidaire gently pulls air through 
your clothes.

• For big-family wash loads this 
Frigidaire dryer provides gentle fabric 
care for up to 18 pounds of laundry.

See a Demonstration
TODAY!

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Member of The Central and South West Svstem

Qualified Factory- Trained Servicemen Offer You the Finest in Appliance Service
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Rockwood News
By MRS. JOHN C. HUNTER

Donations in memory of 
Nikki Van Johnson have been 
made to the Rockwood Metho
dist Church by Mrs. Claud 
Box, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
McSwain and Mrs. Blake 
Williams.

Kim Bray of Coleman spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bray. 
Billy Bloom of Temple was a 
Sunday visitor.

Mrs. Blake Williams visited 
Mrs. Goldie Milberger Satur
day afternoon with birthday 
greetings. Mrs. Milburger real
ly appreciated all of the cards 
and greetings.

Mrs. R. W. Emerson was 
Sunday dinner guest with Mr. 
and Mrs. Junior Brusenhan. 
Ray Gleaton and Jerry Don 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chuck 
Hamilton of Brownwood were 
afternoon visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Harkey visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Estes Wednesday 
afternoon; Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Estes of Sweetwater spent 
Saturday night and Sunday 
with his grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rich
ardson of Coleman were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Williams.

J. P. Hodges was dismissed 
from the Brownwood Hospital 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Hodges of Abilene brought him 
home and visited.

Mrs. Jim Rutherford spent 
Thursday and Friday in San 
Angelo with her daughter, 
Jennifer, and other relatives. 
Jennifer , Randy, Todd and 
Mark Rutherford spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Rutherford.

The Rev. Oma Coker of 
Brownwood will be guest 
speaker at services Saturday at 
7 p.m. at the Baptist Church 
and again Sunday at 11 a.m. 
services. Everyone is invited to 
attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Campbell of Fort Worth came 
Thursday to spend several days 
with Mrs. Claud Box and her 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Harkey, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Campbell of Fort Worth visited 
Friday to Sunday and the 
Campbell families and Mrs. 
Box visited at the Brownwood 
Hospital Saturday afternoon 
with the Calvin Campbells, J. 
P. Hodges and Mrs. Bill
Steward. Monday morning 
Mrs. Box, Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harkey visited in Coleman at 
Holiday Hill with Mrs. Ruby 
Riddle:

Donations made to the 
Rockwood Cemetery fund in 
memory of Mrs. Jessa Fowler 
were from Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Benge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
B. Bryan, Mrs. Lon Gray, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Dillingham, 
Mrs. Iris Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boss Estes and Mrs.
Claud Box.

Donations in memory of

J Central Texas

\ INSULATION
0 Service p
t Free Estimates J
0 Contact S
1 Buddy Mays #
S  Daytime Ph. 625-2332

Nikki Van Johnson were from 
Mrs. Lon Gray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ercell Ellis, Mrs. Gene Mc- 
Swane, Stanley McSwane, and 
Mrs. Box. Mrs. Gray gave a 
memorial for Arthur Box.

Weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Deal and 
Randy and Ronnie Deal of 
Abilene and Mrs. Joey Scott, 
Gidgit and Brandon of Quinlan. 
Mrs. Deal visited briefly 
Mjbnday morning with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe C. Deal in Santa 
Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie 
Pearson and Siri of Virginia 
are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Pearson. Mr. 
and Mrs. David Pearson and 
David Jr. of San Antonio spent 
the weekend . Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearson and their guests 
visited at the Brownwood 
Hospital with Mrs. Bill 
Steward.

Mrs. Carl Buttry was dis
missed from the Eden Hospital 
last Thursday.

Mrs. Iris Williams visited 
Linnie Box Monday. Other 
recent visitors were Mrs. 
Helen Goodloe and her guest, 
Mrs. James Lamb.

Mrs. A. D. Eppler spent last 
week in Arlington with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Coppinger. Grand
son Kirk, brought her home 
Sunday.

Sunday afternoon visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
McSwain were B. A. McSwain 
and Jerry Don and Kathy of 
Brownwood and Mrs. Blake 
Williams and her guest, Mrs. 
Richardson of Coleman. Mr. 
McSwain is on the sick list 
this week.

We regret to report Mrs. 
Elmer Burson of Brownwood, a 
former Rockwood resident, pas
sed away last week.

Dorcas Class 
Christmas Event 

Held Thursday
Mrs. Billy Barnes, Mrs. 

Bill French, Mrs. Nick Buse 
and Mrs. Garland Morgan 
were hostesses for the Christ
mas party for the Dorcas 
Sunday School Class of First 
Baptist Church. The group met 
at the church annex Thursday 
night for a salad supper and 
program.

Tables were laid with red 
cloths and centered with 
Christmas arrangements. A 
decorated tree was featured in 
the party room.

Mrs. Bob Pearce gave the 
program on the Christmas 
story, and Mrs. Barnes pre
sented special music.

Attending the party and 
program were the ones men
tioned and also Mmes. William 
Brown, Leta Parker, Pearl 
Wilson, Pat DeWitt, W. R. 
Rutherford, W. L . Payne, 
Claude Langford, Harold Brown 
and Vernon Rowe.

jT M u ffle rsT j
I  * Custom Duals » I  
«  See Jimmy At ®  
j|  D & R Automotive I
■  Low Prices «

200 E. Pecan I

Coleman, Tex. ■  
Call 625-3140
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Mrs. C.D. Bruce 

Is Hostess For 

Christmas Social
The Christmas theme was 

used when the Self Culture 
Club met last Wednesday in 
the home of Mrs. C. D. Bruce. 
The tea table in the game 
room had a printed poinsettia 
cloth with hand-carved cedar 
candleholders from Mexico 
holding red candles and a 
centerpiece of marching china 
angels.

Mrs. Preston Bailey, co
hostess, secured names for the 
guest book, and Mrs. Earl 
Simmons and Mrs. Jim Spil
lman served the fruitcake, red 
punch and other foods.

At the business meeting, 
Mrs. Spillman moved that 
during Library Week, a former 
resident, Marilyn Baxter Wil
liams, be honored for the 
collection of books which she 
has recently given the City 
Library. Plans were made to 
go to Fort Worth while the 
famous exhibit from China and 
the articles from the Ning 
Tombs are at a museum there 
during January.

The secretary was asked to 
send a letter of thanks to 
Freddie Dodson for placing the 
attractive handrail at the City 
Library.

Continuing the years’ study 
of the Near East, Mrs. 
Simmons gave a biography of 
Anytollah Kohmeini and his 
career in Iran. Mrs. Wayne 
Barker spoke on the hymns of 
Louisa Stead, her most noted 
being “Tis So Sweet To Trust 
In Jesus.” Mrs. J. W. 
McClellan in her talk on 
well-known hymns stressed that 
all children need musical 
training and the memorizing of 
hymns. She told of the songs 
of Newton, Fanny Crosby, 
Charles Wesley, King, Watts 
and others. A donation was 
made by the club to Meals on 
Wheels.

Present besides those men
tioned were Mrs. H. W. 
Sanders, Mmes. Frank Mc- 
Cary, Norval Wylie, Hardy 
Blue, J. L. Sparkman, Joe 
Mathews, Joe Barnes, Gus 
Morgan, and three guests, 
Mrs. Glenn Scarborough and 
Amy and Rebecca Simmons.

A  study made by Ameri
can engineers showed the 
2,000-year-old AppianWay, 
built by ancient Romans, 
is in better cond ition  
than many modern roads!
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WEDDING HELD— Susan Ann Lyman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Lyman of Dallas, and Michael Lynn 
Pittard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Pittard of Brownwood, 
were married Saturday, December 13, in a ceremony at the
All Faiths Chapel on the Texas A&M University campus.

' ligh Scl
Susan is a 1974 graduate of J. J. Pearce High School in
Michael is a 1976 graduate of Hereford High School and

Richardson. They received their degrees from Texas A&M 
December 13 and will reside in College Station.

Texas A&M’s 
research funding 
increases 14 percent

COLLEGE STATION — 
Research funding at Texas 
A&M University has soared to 
$72.2 million in 1979-80 for a 
14 percent increase over a year 
ago, university officials an
nounced Wednesday.

The figures — released in an 
end-of-the-fiscal-year report hv 
the Office of LTniversity Re
search — are up $8.6 million 
from $63.5 million when the 
university rankl'd among the 
top 20 research institutions in 
the nation.

Open o Savings Account for that Secure 

Feeling! (Kick the "  Worry Habit")

Pass Book Savings 5% — Compounded D aily

First Coleman 
National Bank

Member F.D.I.C.

"Always Willing -  
Always Prepared"

"Your Good 
Neighbor Bank"

We Sponsor The News Each Day 
At 12:99 Over KSTA

SPECIAL
SALE

Nutrena
nn

Check our prices on 
cubes, horse feed & 

creep feed

NO PRICE INCREASE 
UNTIL AFTER DECEMBER 31

LONGHORN 
FEED & SEED
Santa Anna-348-3168
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Beware of Eye-Threatening

We all enjoyed the songs 
Walter Stacy sang for us 
Wednesday afternoon. It was 
good to hear Mr. Stacy and 
Pauline Watrous sing together, 
also. Thank you, Mr. Stacy 
and Pauline.

Ray Trent picked the guitar 
and sang for us Wednesday 
evening. A large group enjoyed 
his visit so much. Thank you, 
Ray.

The ladies of the Fire 
Department Auxiliary had a 
beautiful party for us Friday 
afternoon. They served punch 
and home made cookies for 
refreshments and gave boxes 
of facial tissues to each 
resident. We want to thank 
Jo An Day, Donna Bradley, 
Sharon Guthrie, Syble Huggins, 
Ruby Hartman, Edith Dodson, 
Cynthia Hancock and Janette 
Strickland for a wonderful 
party.

The Pentecostal Church 
group sang for us Tuesday 
evening and brought a good 
devotion Sunday and sang 
songs. We appreciate their 
faithfulness.

Thank you, Lillian Herndon, 
for the popped corn we

'Blue Shelled'

Eggs the Same 

In Nutrition
Despite some claims, “ blue 

shelled” eggs are no more 
nutritious and are no lower in 
cholesterol than ordinary white 
or brown shelled eggs.

The myths originated mainly 
with the Araucana breed of 
chickens in Chile, says Dr. 
Dave Mellor, poultry marketing 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University System. 
The Araucana chicken is the 
best known breed producing 
blue shelled eggs. Actually, 
the eggs vary in color from 
light green to dark olive, so 
some people have tabbed the 
Araucana the “ Easter egg 
chicken.”

In tests at Texas A&M 
University and other universi
ties, blue shelled eggs have 
always had as much or more 
cholesterol than commercial 
table eggs or any other egg 
for that matter, points out 
Mellor. Actually, in one Texas 
A&M test, Araucana, quail, 
pheasant, and White Leghorn 
eggs all had the same 
cholesterol content based on 
amount of cholesterol per unit 
weight of egg.

Blue shelled eggs are usually 
more expensive to .produce 
than commercial table eggs, 
notes Mellor. People willing to 
pay a high price for these 
eggs should recognize that the 
Texas Egg Law requires that 
all eggs be graded, have a 
dean , sound shell and be 
maintained under 60 degrees 
F.

Dr. E. H. Henning, Jr.

OPTOMETRIST

O FF ICE  HOURS 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

enjoyed while watching the 
movies, “ Nut Cracker” and 
“ Marx Brothers Mosaic.”

Thank you, Ann Stiles for 
the pretty Christmas napkins. 
We will enjoy them on our 
trays Christmas Day.

We would like for all who 
can to come see our Christmas 
tree. We want to thank Mary 
Fellers for making the little 
slippers the tree is trimmed 
with, and thanks to Bobby 
Fuller for the candy kisses and 
candy canes.

J. A. and Marcell Hoffman 
of Talpa visited his mother, 
Mary Hoffman.

Billie Joyce Perry is a 
frequent visitor of her mother, 
Allie Woodard.

Matlida Eldridge of San 
Angelo and Milady Kee of 
Eola visited their cousin, Cora 
Mikeska.

Lucille and Harold Paschal of 
Lake Elsinore, Calif, and their 
children, Brenda and George 
Barrigan, Wendy, Jason and 
Mike, were visitors of their 
mother and grandmother, Mary 
Hoffman.

Nell Mulanax of Valera 
visited her aunt, Sally Brimer.

Those visiting Susie Snider 
recently have been Erin Day, 
Artie Mae Crump, Sharon 
Guthrie, Claude and Florence 
Davis, Ora Hunter and Lucille 
Fenton.

We are happy to have Lura 
Martin back at the Inn after a 
stay in the hospital.

We are sorry Lola White 
and Mrs. Willie Reveile are in 
the hospital. We wish for them 
a speedy recovery.

LARGE FIBER USAGE
Apparel is still the largest 

user of all fibers in the United 
States-followed by home fur
nishings, industrial uses and 
exporting, says Becky 
Saunders, a clothing specialist.

Mrs. Saunders is on the 
home economics staff of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

If gifts for children are on 
your noliday shopping list, the 
Texas Society to Prevent 
Blindness urges that you select 
them with safety in mind.

“Over 26,000 eye injuries 
have been caused by toys in 
the past five years,” reports 
Clymer L. Wright, Society 
president. “ Last year alone 
some 6,000 children had toy 
related eye injuries. According 
to figures from the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Com
mission, the major causes were 
toy guns and toy weapons with 
projectiles (116), sling shots 
and sling propelled toys (137) 
and gas, air or spring operated 
guns (a whopping 1,335 in
juries).”

“ It’s sad that the toys that

Sociologist finds 
that Texas women 
outnumber the men

COLLEGE STATION — 
Texans can expect to see more 
of the state s wealth controlled 
hv women who survive their 
husbands, says a Texas A&M 
University sociologist.

“ Between I960 and 1970, 
the number of widows in Texas 
increased by about 100,000, 
and the number of widowers 
declined by more than 2,000, 
notes Dr. R. L. Skrabanek, 
“Texas had 540,000 widows and 
only 80,000 widowers in 1976, 
and the number of widows ap
pears likely to increase.”

Skrabanek also found that 
single females outnumbered 
single males, and that has im
plications for marriage and vot
ing patterns as well.

“The fact that females out
numbered males in Texas indi
cates that the state’s population 
is maturing in composition and 
that industrialization is rapidly

caused these and other injuries 
were purchased, for the most 
part, by parents who had 
wanted their gifts to bring 
pleasure to their children, not 
the pain that they did. Some 
children even suffered perman
ent vision loss from their 
injuries. But such unfortunate 
occurrences can be prevented 
this year if parents will select 
toys and games for their 
child’s enjoyment from an 
eye-safety point of view.” 

Wright made these recom
mendations for toy selection. 
Avoid toys with projectiles or 
sharp edges; they have a 
built-in threat to the eyes. 
Avoid toys with detachable or 
removeable parts that can fly 
into the eyes; this warning 
also includes mobiles for infant 
cribs. Look for sturdy construc
tion using shatterproof and 
non-flammable materials; be 
sure gears and springs are 
completely enclosed. It is 
better to pay more for one 
quality-constructed toy than a 
couple of cheap ones that are 
dangerous because they break 
so easily. Make sure the child 
is old enough to handle the 
toy safely; three quarters of all 
toy-caused eye accidents occur 
to children under 15 years of 
age. Last year 1,913 young
sters in this age group 
suffered eye injuries from BB 
guns, darts and bows and

Toys
arrows. Thoroughly explain the 
safety risks and dangers of 
chemistry sets to older children 
and be sure the child 
understands them. Also, after 
you purchase the toys, watch 
what your children do with1 
them; most accidents occur 
when youngsters are not 
supervised. Find out-are the 
children rough housing too 
much when using less eye- 
hazardous items as toy cars 
and trucks, even skateboards, 
all of which caused eye
accidents last year? Are the 
children taking a “ safe” toy 
and making it unsafe—for 
example, by pulling rubber 
tops off darts? Are older 
children keeping their more 
complex toys and games out of 
the reach of younger family 
members?

“Pick eye-safe toys this 
Christmas and show your 
children how to use them 
properly,” Wright concluded. 
“ In that way the gift you buy 
with hope of seeing your 
child’s eyes light up on 
Christmas morning will never 
be the cause of dimming that 
light.”

The Texas Society to Prevent 
Blindness is an affiliate of the 
National Society to Prevent 
Blindness, the oldest voluntary 
health agency nationally en
gaged in preventing blindness 
through community service pro-

modifying what was a predomi
nately rural state,” he said.

The largest bird in the Western Hemisphere is the Rhea, a 
South American relative of the ostrich. It has a long feath
ered neck, long feathered legs and three toes on each foot.
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Letters To Santa Claus
Dear Santa clus 

I want for you to bring me 
any kind of Barbi doll, and 
streach monster, and a a 
scooter and a Teddy Bear, a 
big Teddy Bear if its not to 
much trouble, Oh yea, and a 
Powder Puff Hot Cycle to.

Adele DeLeon

Dear Santa
I want a Sylvester that talks 

and a real baton. Please. Also 
a would like a diamond 
necklace and some green heart 
earrings. Santa please be 
careful on your way. Please let 
the other kids have nice 
presents too. My Pa Pa wants 
new boots and a hat.

See you Christmas Eve 
Julie Dean

Dear santa
I’ve tried to be a good girl 

this year, if you have enough I 
would like To have some toy 
bottles for my dollie. some 
little make up For me and lots 
of happyness for my Family of 
yes I need some new shoes 
Too.

Thank you with Love 
Lorrie Klutts

Dear Santa
I Love you. What I want for 

Christmas is a guitar with a 
pick. Then I want to be Lone 
Ranger. Then I want a Santa 
Claus, Please bring my little 
sister a sweety face. I have 
been a very good boy. So if 
you can, please bring me what 
I wish for.

Thank you 
Benny Henderson

Dear Santa
I would like a truck, Hot 

Wheels, wagon, bike, race 
track and some games. And I 
want Santa Claws to bring 
Sebema a baby that cry’s real 
tears a car a stroller, table, 
icebox and a stove.

Keven Morris

Dear Santa
I am in Kindergarden Please 

bring me a road race set and 
some trucks My little brother 
want a train set and some 
truck. Please remember all the 
other kids. Thank you for my 
gifts before

Damon Remy 
P.S. You can raid our icebox 
when you come by.

Dear Santa,
I will like a racecar

Vicente Farusto

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Candi Daniel. I 

have been a good girl. I have 
a little brother named Joshua. 
Please bring him a little bear 
and a truck and a banjo. I 
would like a doll bed, high 
chair, baby that cries, beaty 
shop doll, truck for my Barbie 
doll and a Ken doll. I will 
leave you some cookies and 
milk. Have a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year.

Love,
Candi

Dear Santa
Please bring me some car’s 

and play gun’s, shoe’s, a 
teddy bear, a game called 
Quick Jump it’s a skunk, 
card’s, dump truck, two track- 
ter’s, a Jacket with Santa 
Anna mountaineer’s on the 
back of it, a pair of blue 
jeen’s with back pocket’s, and 
tubogin a play, I, Hulk

From 
Dickie White

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a 

cassette tape player and a 
kissing Barbie and a sport and 
shave Ken.

Please remember my sister, 
Briana, She wants a baby doll 
and buggy.

I Love You, 
Brandi Horner

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. 

Alan has been a good baby 
boy. Please bring me a dolly 
and buggy. Alan wants a little 
toy bear.

I love you and Rudolph.
Your friend, 

KARLA SEALE

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Criss 

Cross Crash set, a train, and a 
surprise, because I couldn’t 
decide. Hope you and Mrs. 
Claus and your reindeer and 
your elves have a nice 
Christmas too. We will leave 
some pie and milk for you. 
I’ve been sorta good. Don’t 
forget my sister. She wants a 
tape player and a record 
player and a surprise. Have a 
nice trip. Thanks.

Love, 
Rusty Fleeman

Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like a 

slinky toy
Love, 

Erica Pearce

Dear Santa
My name is Ruth Castillo I 

hope you make it for Christ
mas. And here’s what I won’t, 
Barbie Dream House, Whoop- 
sie, Easy Bakeoven, Snoopy 
Sno-Machine, Tutor Typer, 
Electronic Cash Register. And 
I’v been taking my naps at 
school. So I’v been a very 
good girl. I can’t wait tell 
Christmas.

Ruth Castillo

Dear Santa Claus 
I wont a Mickey Mouse 

telephone and a surprise. 
Please bring my little brother 
Corry a digger thing and a 
truck. Thank you Santa.

I love you,
rhprpp Hfllmnn

S ix  ■

mj

M a y  the light of His love 
shine on you and 

fill your heart at Christmas. 
Everlasting thanks to all.

T io  S ta ffs  tx & z  L i l u r i p i
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M rs. O. L. Cheaney A. G. *veaver
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A. D. Pe rti; 
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Letters To Santa Claus
Dear Santa Claus,

For Christmas this year 1 
want a baby doll with clothes 
to fit her, a ball, some games, 
and baby bed. Please don’t 
forget my brother and sisters.

I love you, 
Kelli Dockery

Dear Santa,
I wanta ball and gun-car and 

a remotcomtrol car. A bunny 
Rabbit. I have been a good 
little boy.

Love
Wesley Dockery

Dear Santa
I would like to have a bike 

and a truck and a car and a 
boat and candy and friut and a 
toy for my little brother. Thank 
Santa.

1 Love You. 
Love 

Scott Hull

. r̂~V-

Dear Santa,
I want, binoculars I wantsome 
surprises. I wart some colors.

Grady Mclver

Dear Santa,
I want a baby cry from you 

and a play home and a guitar 
toys for Christmas.

Table kichenset, too.
Lorena Padilla

I wa htaring for my Mother.

4 * V -V * 4 * * -

Dear Santa
Wants Barhie doll and a 

baby alive doll and a bicycle 
and don’t forget to bringliz 
something, too.

Love you, 
Marixa Longoria

May Christmas bring to 

all our friends and 
neighbors a world 
of joy and peace.

Dear Santa Claus 
I have been a good girl. I 

would like to have a Baby 
Cries for You doll and a vanity 
set. Please don’t forget my 
brother and sister because they 
have been good too.

Love
Jeannie Patterson 

<fn~\.Nr~>,—̂ rv-

Dear Santa,
1 would like a bike Hot 

Wheels Train that runs Race 
track. And a wagon I want 
Santa Claws to bring Pual a 
bike wagon and a truck.

Keith Morris

Dear Santa,
bna I wonta. a BB gun and 

binoculars and 1 wont a ra 
scaccar set. Won with the one 
car with. the. light, and 1 wont 
a go-cartnd I wonta football 
game, and I wonta bike and 
remote control car. Bring me a 
cowboys gun and a cowboy 
set. Send me an Empire 
Strikes back collection.

Georoema Dowell

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll, and 

some dishes for Christmas. 1 
have been a good little girl. 
Don’t forget my brother.

Love you 
Shilo

BECK

KNOX

AT

Dear Santa,
I want something for Christ

mas. But I don’t no what I 
want for Christmrs but want a 
car when you come. Dear 
Santa.

Tyrone Thomas Young 

Dear Santa,
sign Jimmy Sheilds I want a 

car I want racing track and a 
remote control airplane.

Jimmy Shields

Dear Santa
I want a BOLL DearSantal 

want A Car DeaarSantal want 
A Control car DearSana I wan 
a remote motorcycle and 
Star Wars

Netza Siller

Dear. Santa.
My name is Pete Diaz. And 

for Chrismas. I would like to 
have a little truck, and same 
letters like A,B,C, and some 
candy also. Santa, I live in 8th 
and Willis Street, Thank you.

Pete Diaz

Dear Santa, Please be careful, 
a dress for Mother I want a 
pup and I want some boxing 
gloves and

Jason Wade Dean

In England, a " t ro l l ey "  is likely to be a tea wagon.

May your holiday be 
filled w ith  song and 

good friends. 
Best of everything 

to all our
friends and patrons.

The Trading Post

Ken & Jeon Boydston 

and the Staff at

Dairy Queen
We Wifl Be dosed December 23 - 26

Dear Santa,
For this Christmas I want a 

Space Invader Game, a bicycle, 
a baseball bat and a Teddy 
Bear. I have been a good boy, 
Santa. So come see me 
Christmas.

Bye
Benny Joe Guerrero

Dear Santa,
I want a remotcomtrol car. A 

gun. and a book. I have been 
a good little boy. and a plane 
dnd Jeep. Football magic set 
wagon remote bicycle contro 
monkey

Fernando Jimenez

Dear Santa:
I have been a good girl. I 

would like to have a baby doll, 
baby doll clothes, watch, play 
TV, radio, and please bring 
something for my brother and 
my cousins, and you will have 
to come through the door.

Thank you very much, 
Dodie Hernandez

Camels, who live in warm 
climates and cannot sustain 
a continuous layer of  
insulating fat over their 
bodies, store a large pro
portion of fat in their 
humps as reserve energy.

Best wishes for 

the very best 

holiday.

BEALS 

GARDEN CENTER
Coleman

Our sincere wishes for a MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a happy holiday season.

J

CUNT & JOAN DAY



COMMUNITY! 
CALE N DAR

THURSDAY— DECEMBER 18:
Blood Pressure Clinic, C of C office, 9-11 a.m. 
JHS Basketball, at Mozelle, 5 p.m.
SAHS Basketball, DeLeon Tournament 

FRIDAY— DECEMBER 19:
School Christmas holidays begin 
SAHS Basketball, DeLeon Tournament 

SATURDAY— DECEMBER 20:
SAHS Basketball, DeLeon Tournament 

SUNDAY— DECEMBER 21:
Attend Church

MONDAY— DECEMBER 22:
TUESDAY— DECEMBER 23:

Lions Club, Lions building, 12 noon 
WEDNESDAY— DECEMBER 24:

Christmas Eve

DRIVELINE
WARNING! We know it's tempting these days, 
but please don't make a habit of carrying extra 
cans or bottles of gasoline in your car trunk. It's 
a quick way of converting a rear-end collision into 
a fiery fatality. Plastic containers may deteriorate, 
puncture or leak. And, we might add, it is illegal 
in Texas to carry gasoline in anything but metal 
containers.

CONSUMER TIPS. Little things make a difference 
. . .  If your oil is not quite down to the "add oil" 
mark on your dip stick, then don't add a can; 
your engine will just blow off the extra anyway 
. . . The next time you buy a new battery, check 
out the completely sealed models that never need 
water. They cost more, but they'll save you a lot 
of hassles checking the water level later on . . . and 
if your power steering squeals when turning full 
left or full right, chances are you may just need to 
fill up the power steering fluid tank found under 
the hood . . .

The longest taxi ride on record lasted from Sept
ember 9 to October 6, 1976. Two New Jersey 
women hired a cab to drive them 6,752 miles from  
Hoboken through 15 states and back. The fare, 
set in advance, was $2,500.00.

"Do radial tires really help improve gas mileage?"
— M.B., Conroe

Yes. Because of their special construction, radial 
tires produce less friction with the road surface. 
Therefore, it takes less power to roll along on 
them. Experts say gasoline savings can range from 
five to seven percent.

ANCIENT HISTORY: The first car ever reported 
stolen was in St. Louis in 1905.

drive
M£3d!L

World's Largest Car: a custom made "extended" 
Cadillac built in 1976. The super Caddy is 26 feet 
7 inches long, weighs 9,000 pounds, and carries 
43 gallons of gas. It is fitted with circular couches, 
tv and stereo, a bar, a refrigerator,- a video tape 
recorder, and three anti-theft systems.
Share your questions, anecdotes and observations 
with us. Write to:
Texas Office of Traffic Safety 
State Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation 
Austin, Texas 78701

MERRY CHRISTMAS
H&R BLOCK

BRANNON BOOKING SERVICE

103 Commercial
Coleman 625-5013

THE SANTA ANNA NEWS

SAHS Graduate Listed
In 1980 Honor Edition

A young Coleman woman, a 
graduate of Santa Anna High 
School, is among five Coleman 
County women recently named 
as an Outstanding Young 
Woman of America.

Frances Davenport Beard, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Davenport of Bangs, will 
be included in the 1980 edition 
of the publication.

Others from Coleman named 
are Elizabeth Ann Holland, 
Glynda Marie Phillips, Donna 
Jan Phillips and Dredye Ruth 
Utley.

Mrs. Beard received her 
bachelor of science degree in 
home economics education and 
completed requirements for 
elementary school certification 
at Texas Tech University. She 
has six years teaching exper
ience in Earth, Texas, and 
Wichita Falls. She is an active 
member of Coleman First 
Baptist Church. Her husband, 
Jerry, is a counselor in the 
Coleman school system.

The Outstanding Young 
Women of America program is 
designed to honor and en
courage exceptional young

FRANCES BEARD 
Named for Honor

women between the ages of 21 
and 36 who have distingushed 
themselves in their homes, 
their professions and their 
communities. Accomplishments 
such as these are the result of 
dedication, service and leader
ship -  qualities which deserve 
to be recognized and re
membered.

'e t f S S f c

The B o o k  That F\it 
PUeblo,Colorado 
OnTheM ap.

For years Pueblo ^  
remained uncharted ^  
and unknown.

Then, suddenly, 
the secret was out. ~
Pueblo is the city ^  
that sends out the ■ '%  

free Consumer Infor
mation Catalog.

Now everyone knows. ...
And now everyone can send for their very 

own copy of the Consumer Information 
. Catalog. The new edition lists over 200 

helpful Federal publications, more than 
half of them free. Publications that could 
help w ith— money management, car care, 
housing hints, growing gardens, food facts. 
All kinds of consumer information.

Get your copy now. Send us your name 
and address on a postcard. Write: 
CONSUMER INFORMATION C 

DEPT. G, RJBBL0, COLORADO
General Services Administration

■*
Snowmen fat and jolly,

W  indows bright with holly. 

S  nowflakes on your nose, - 

Jack Frost at your toes. 

B e lls  that chime,

i in d  hearts that sing.

These are the joys,

That Christmas brings!

It  is our joy to know you...thanks.

TEXAS RANGER MOTEL
Phone 915/348-3150

Thursday, December 18, 1980

Salty tap water 
harmful to health, 
says researcher

COLLEGE STATION — 
That glass of EPA-certified 
sparkling clear water that 
quenches your thirst needs 
more treatment, claims a Texas 
A&M University researcher.

Tap water may — by Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
standards —  be free of organic 
extras but can be loaded with 
minerals some people don’t 
need and can be harmful, says 
Dr. Harold Wolf.

“In some places, the con
centration of sodium chloride is 
so high that anyone who drinks 
it regularly doesn’t need to use 
any table salt at all for season
ing,’’ said Wolf. He points out 
that research has shown too

much salt in the diet contri
butes to heart disease, but offi
cials who warn about cigarette 
smoking and cholesterol fail to 
emphasize the problems of ex
cessive salt intake

i f

Warmest greetings 

of the season. 

Special thanks to our 

customers and friends.

PHILLIPS DRUG

Santa Anna,Texas
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S-S Benefits Available For Blind People

LILLIE AND LINWOOD BISHOP 
Married in 1930

Blind persons comprise a 
special category of people 
eligible for social security 
disability benefits. Under the 
law, blindness is defined 
either as central visual acuity 
of 20/200 or less in the 
better eye with the use of 
corrective lenses, or visual 
field reduction to 20 degrees 
or less.

While the inability to en
gage in any substantial gain
ful activity is an important 
criterion in determining 
eligibility for disability 
benefits based on blindness, 
the rule has been liberalized 
somewhat for blind workers 
55 to 65 who are insured 
under social security. These 
people can become entitled to 
benefits if they are unable to 
perform work requiring skills 
or abilities comparable to 
work they did regularly be
fore age 55, or before they 
became blind, whichever is 
later.

This provision means that 
older blind persons can estab
lish basic entitlement to dis
ability benefits even while 
they are working. As long as 
the work in which they are 
currently engaged is signifi
cantly different from previous 
work, benefits can continue. 
If the present work is 
comparable to that previously

done and otherwise is sub
stantial and gainful, payments 
cannot be made for months 
the person is employed.

As with other disability 
benefits, payments to blind 
beneficiaries generally cannot 
begin until after a waiting 
period of 5 full months of 
disability. However, a son or 
daughter disabled before age 
22 may be eligible for 
benefits as soon as one 
parent- or, in some cases, a 
grandparent-begins get ting
retirement or disability
benefits or dies after working 
long enough under social 
security to be insured.

Some persons who lose 
their vision as the result of 
an industrial accident become 
eligible for workers’ compen
sation and social security 
disability benefits as long as 
the total family benefits un
der both programs do not 
exceed 80 percent of the 
person’s full earnings,
including any amounts above 
the maximum covered by 
social security. Where neces
sary to meet this limitation, 
the social security benefit is 
reduced; however, the adjus
ted combined benefit always 
is at least as much as the 
social security payment alone.

As is the case with
disability beneficiaries in

general, blind beneficiaries 
are granted a 9-month trial 
work period to encourage 
them to return to work. This 
means that any decision as 
to whether a beneficiary’s 
work is substantial and gain
ful usually is ..delayed until 
the individual has worked for 
at least 9 months, not 
necessarily consecutively. The 
trial work period assures 
beneficiaries they will be 
given an opportunity to test 
their ability to hold a job 
without having to worry that 
their benefits will be discon
tinued.

2it

Linwood Bishops To Mark 
50th Wedding Anniversary

►

WWWWH .im—wpwMWn—

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood E. 
Bishop will be honored with a 
reception Wednesday, Decem
ber 24, in observance of their 
50th wedding anniversary. The 
reception will be hosted by 
their children in the multi
purpose room of the Northside 
Church of Christ building at 
508 Avenue B. Santa Anna 
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Lillie Price and Linwood 
Bishop were married December 
16, 1930 in the home of his 
brother, H.J. Bishop, in 
Brownwood where he was at 
that time employed by the 
Renfro Drug Co. The following 
September he enrolled in 
Abilene Christian College as a

In ancient Egypt, nail color 
indicated a woman's social 
rank. Only the palest shades 
were permitted lower class 
women, and God help the 
woman who painted her 
talons brighter than the 
Queen's.

ministerial student and they 
both worked in order to live 
and pay for this education. He 
preached his first gospel 
sermon in December 1931 and 
has since that time devoted his 
entire life to that ministry, and 
she has been his faithful wife, 
co-worker and friend. Their 
ministry for Christ has been 
scattered across the land from 
coast to coast and from border 
to border. They have done 
extended service with churches 
of Christ in Texas, New 
Mexico, California and Mon
tana and he has preached and 
lectured in many other states. 
They have lived in Santa Anna 
since October 1977.

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop are the 
parents of three children, 
Kenneth D. Bishop of Cuper
tino, California, Linda Chere 
Hobbs of Grand Prairie and 
Linwood E. Bishop Jr. of 
Houston. They are also the 
very proud grandparents of six 
grandchildren.

All friends and relatives of 
the Bishops are invited to 
attend the reception, even if 
only for a few minutes.

Should the trial work 
eriod demonstrate the bene- 
ciary’s ability to do substan

tial gainful work despite the 
impairment, payments are 
continued for an additional 3 
month period of adjustment. 
Of course, if the beneficiary 
still is unable to perform 
substantial gainful work at 
the end of the trial work 
period, benefits are continued.

Occasionally, a blind bene
ficiary may return to work 
only to become disabled once 
more. If this happens within 
5 years, benefits can start 
again with the first full 
month of disability; a second 
waiting period is not re
quired.

Other provisions of the law 
governing social security dis
ability insurance also apply 
differently to blind persons 
than to other disabled indi
viduals. For additional infor
mation about social security 
disability insurance, as well 
as for information about sup
plemental security income 
payments for blind persons 
and vocational rehabilitation 
services, contact any social 
security office.

Almost all social security 
matters can be handled by 
phone. For general information 
or to report a change, call toll 
free 800-392-1603. Medicare 
questions or filing of medicare 
claims can be taken care of by 
calling toll free 800-442-2620. ff 
you wish to file an application 

eligiomt
may

establish your e liability you 
y call collect 915-646-7533 in 

Brownwood.

MR. AND MRS. LINWOOD BISHOP 
To Observe Anniversary

WEED SURVIVAL 
Many weed seeds can 

survive as much as 40 years 
before sprouting, according to 
Ranger Rick’s Nature Maga
zine. Evening primrose seeds 
have been known to last up to 
80 years before sprouting.

A representative of the 
Brownwood office visits Santa 
Anna once a month on the 
second Thursday from 1:00 - 
2:30 p.m. The representative 
can be found at the Mountain 
City Center.

HUNTERS
Col

Raynold Buse

For All Your Deer and 

Turkey Processing

348-3316

The word April comes from 
aperire, Latin for "to open."

Coleman 
Monument Works

1309 East 9th 
Coleman, Texas
W. A. FINLAY 
DAVID HOFF

Phone 625-5352
Nighf 625-2719

30 Yean in Coleman

Home of 
the Tiger Paw

Williams 
Tire Store

2003 Commercial 
Coleman, Texas 
Phone 625-5152
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REFRESHING 6 PACK

COCA- 89
12 02.
CANS

Shurfine $1 Off O Y t i
2 Lb. Jar Grope Jelly f l / *

SVMNME MUSTY A A f i

CRACKERS VI 0 3
* m i a n  AffeC
6R0UND SA6E 7ft.K 0 0

Shurfine $1.00 Off
32 oz. I . ,  Tomato Catsup 4 3 *

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS 107
10 Lb. Bug $1.00 Off B

mart H E ft
SUNFLOWER SEEDS *.8  40

CHEER 76"
Shurfine ** J L / L Q

32 0 ,  Jar M  00
CHRISTINAS WNAPPINfi

PAPER
% v s r B S * '

SHURFIRE CRARRERRY

OPEN ALL DAY CHRISTMAS
/ H i SHOP ALLSUP S FOR ALL OF YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

.;< 5 £ fo ;

SHURFRESH S-14 L3S.

TURKEYS
SELF BASTINB 
BUILT IN TIMER 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

FOLGER'S ALL GRINDS

DISCOUNT CHRISTMAS TREES
* 10"

Shurfine

SUGAR
SLR.
BAR

$ 2 6 9

COOKED FOOD 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Taco Roll
Buy One, Get One Free

MORTONS BEEF/CHICREN A (IAP
POT PIES v  !& 0 0

Shurfine SpinUCll
16 Oz. Can BUY ONE* GET ONE FREE

64 Oz BoWe QQ^NY |  76
$1.00 Off 1 “  bleach 69*

"SIEKT FOR BUMS" AAP
6LADI0LA FLOUR US 0 0 “  * June PEAS 3/63C

17 Oz. Can f
Shurfine Cut ^  M

Green Beans
16 Oz. BUY ONE* GET ONE FREE! r r L .  FLOUR 59*

CLOVER CLUB POTATO
jsnr\«B

CHIPS
1202.'
PX6.

S1.5S

BORDER S PREMIUM ASSORTED

LAR6E SELECTION
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
BLUE SPRUCE/FIRS/BALSAM ONLY

SCOTCH PINES FARM BROWN IN MICHIBAN

Vi GAL. 
RD.CTN.

PURPLE TAB $ 4  H 9 9  ORANBE TAB $ 4  7 | |  BREEN/WHITETAB * Q 4  99 1*1 ! 5 TO 8 FOOT " I f  6 FOOT AND UP £.14 TO 5 FOOT

NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DECEMBER 18-20.1980

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
ALLSUPS
_ CONVENIENCE STORES _

’THEBE S ONE NEAR YOU”

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
OPEN 305 DAYS A YEAR

SUPPLIES LIMITED
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For Sole Wanted Card of Thanks Services

FOR SALE—Rebuilt used tvs. 
Color and Black and White. 
Cash. Coleman TV Service, 203 
Commercial, Coleman, 625-3020.

35-tfc.

AVOID THE HASSLE of 
Christmas shopping. Give a 
gift subscription to The Santa 
Anna News. A gift that arrives 
each week of the year.

HIGH FASHION JEWELRY 
SHOWING* Santa Anna Com
munity Center downtown, 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. each Monday in 
December. Qleta Kile, 
348-9105. 48-4tp

BRYAN’S GIFT SHOP—Is 
having a sale on all cowboy 
statutes. These are good 
detailed and selection. 1815 
Commercial. 51-ltc

WANTED— Consignment for 
dolls and toys. It is not 50 
percent consignment. Contact 
Wanda Rowe, 643-3266 ,
Brownwood. 47-tfc

Miscellaneous

BUY, SELL OR TRADE— New 
and used furniture. Travis 
Trading Post, 402 N. Colorado, 
Coleman, Texas 25-tfc

TOY SALE—At Western Auto 
in Santa Anna. Hurry! 51-ltc

CARD OF THANKS
We are so grateful for the 

love and compassion shown us 
during the illness and at the 
death of Pat Seals. Thank you 
for remembering us with cards, 
flowers, calls, memorials and 
other thoughtfulness during our 
time of sorrow.
Bobbie Seals and family 51-ltc

Wanted

MOVING? Please notify The
Santa Anna News of any
address change in advance so
you won’t miss an issue.

NEED A GIFT? Give a sub-
scription to the 
News.

Santa Artia

WANT TO BUY— Three 
weaner or feeder pigs. Call 
348-9176. 51-tfc

TAKING A TRIP? Having vis
itors or giving a party? Call or 
go by the NEWS office with 
items of interest for our 
weekly newspaper!

L oyd  &  B erto n i A ssociates
Building ( Contractors

CARPENTRY • PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • PAINTING 
ROOFING * REPAIR WORK

RESIDENTIAL k  
COMMERCIAL

New or Remodeling 
Free Estimates

Terry Loyd —' k b u s i n e s s  Joe Bertoni 
357-4464 MozeUe 625-5175 Coleman 348-3635 Santa Anna

■there’s

■ te l jS

aa3
th ru

Classified

PROFESSIONAL CARPET 
CLEANING by Brownwood Ser
vice Co. For free estimate call 
our local representative, 
Phillips Drug, 348-3151. 49-tfc

Help Wanted

CITY OF SANTA ANNA is 
accepting applications for posit
ion of billing clerk and meter 
reader. Interested persons may 
apply at City Hall prior to 
Thursday, January 8, 1981.

51-3tc.

POSITION OPENING. Coordin
ator to administer local plan
ning program under the 
Energy Impace Developmental 
Assistance Program for Cole
man County. Qualifications: 
Must reside in Coleman 
County, have a basic know
ledge of local, state and 
federal programs, survey and 
research background helpful. 
General office skills required. 
Educational requirements de
pend on individual capabilities. 
Person must be a self-starter. 
Some travel required. Must 
have reliable means of trans
portation. Salary level open. 
Resumes may be forwarded to 
P. O. Box 1745, Brownwood , 
Texas 76801 through December 
31, 1980. Persons selected for 
interviews will be notified for 
appointment. (Equal Opportun
ity Employer) 51-2tc

Hospital News
The following patients 

were admitted to Ranger Park 
Hospital December 8 - 1 5 :  
Carmen Salazar, Eden 
Mike Guerrero, Valera 
Mary Cruger, city 
Cora Townsend, Coleman 
Willie Reviele, Ranger Park 
Inn

Lola White, Ranger Park Inn 
Mrs. Ernie Ashburn, Brown

wood
Delbert Teague, city 
Clairetta Segura, Brownwood 

These patients were dis
missed December 8 - 1 5 :
Lura Martin, Ranger Park Inn 
Clarence Clay, city 
Voida Fields, Coleman 
Modora Gilmore, city 
J. E. Wilson, Brady 
Cresencia Cabansag, city 
Alice Garza, city 
Mike Guerrero, Valera 
Mrs. Ernie Ashburn, Brown

wood
Other patients still in the 

hospital December 15:
Lydia Galinda, Brady 
Louise Davis, Coleman

New
Subscribers

Nancy Tillman, Grapevine
Cindy Boyle, Bangs
Sandra Walker, Bangs
Frank Harkey, Downey, Calif.
Lillie Box, Rock wood
Woodrow Griffin
Arnold Mayfield, Abilene
Ronald Hartman
June Wray, Houston
Carl Flores, Vernon
Dick Baugh
Eugene Allen
Claude Langford
W.R. Kelley
Neal Oakes, Coleman
Roy Stockard
Walter Scarbrough
Mrs. Ace Reid
B.J. Scott, Three Rivers
Mrs. Amy Rowe
Billie Ruth Woods, Monahans
Ethel Shield, Amarillo
Clara Shield, Granbury
Melvin Pollock, Hurst
Mrs. J. L. Parker, Garden City
Fred Oakes, Dallas
Harold Mills, Olton
Roy Haynes, Hobbs, N. M.
Joe Haynes, Roanoke 
Mary Bordeaux, Mountain 

View, Calif.
Richard Bass, San Antonio 
Davis Tucker 
Hoyt Gilley 
Dr. Fil Cabansag

“THE MIGHTY MIDGET”
TBS WANT AD

WU2 MtbiMhr Tm
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FOOD MART

—fUHW—'

GOLP MEPAW 51&BK

n « «
All Grinds

coffee!iMir l with 4icwpuiren*«s

Excluding Tobacco

SNOW CROP 5-ALIVE PUNCH
American Beauty

THIN SPAGHEni 

BORDEN CHEESE

in PAfSICAY OUAgTEiae

J
1LB.
C,T*N.

Large ,

83* 0016,1 J cioeox ..

Shurfine

8 oz. Tub 59« CORN Limit 3

Shurfine Cut

Shurfresh

MINI HAMS

Shurfresh

WHIPPED TOPPING
Shurfine

CRANBERRY SAUCE 3/ 1“  GREEN BEANS

‘ < n P tlC £

Butterball

v n & t
Limit 3

PRICES TRIMMED

T 9
whole lb TURKEY HENS

‘T ‘

10# - 14#s

Sliced
Butterball

Gooch Fully Cooked
SMOKED HAMS Whole 

SHANK END HAMS
No Center Slices Taken Out

BUTT END HAMS
No Center Slices Taken Out

TURKEY BREAST
All White m

Gooch Boneless

DINNER HAMS
Whole

Sliced

Shurfresh Pop Up Timer

TURKEY HENS 10# - 12#s 

SMOKED TURKEYS
Thaw & Eat Completely Cooked 

Fat

CHICKEN HENS

4 lbs.

Bunch

Stalk

Tyson Cornish Game

HENS 2 Per Pkg.
3 1913# Shurfresh

CANNED HAMS
All Meat Prices Effective December 17 - December 27

lb.

pfcg.

POTATOES 5# Bag
Yellow

ONIONS
Green

ONIONS 
CELERY

RADISHES
Sunkist Naval

ORANGES Urge
Golden Delicious

APPLES s ibs.
oo

•OummY RiGtrai i
Free Delivery - $10.00 Minimum 
Specials Good While Supply Lasts

December 18,19, 20
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Keep Texas Money 
In Texas By Shopping

Munden’s
[00% Owned By 

Texans

-

\

f
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119 Commercial, Coleman, 
Texas Open from 8 a.m. to 6 pan.

Monday thru Saturday

■■
SPECIALS 

GOOD TODAY
THRU DEC. 24

. . . .  '

*
-- •

MUNDEN’S ADVERTISING POLICY
P r ic e s  liste d  a re  g o o d  th r o u g h o u t th e  e ffe c tiv e  
d a te s  s h o w n  o n  th e  fro n t p a g e  o f th is p u b lic a tio n , 
it is o u r in te n tio n  to  h a ve  in s to c k  e ve ry item  
s h o w n  h e re in . In th e  e v e n t w e  a re  o u t o f a n y  
ite m  s h o w n , w e  w ifi g la d ly  is s u e  a “ R a in  
Check”  e n a b lin g  th e  c u s to m e r t o  b u y  th a t Ite m  
a t  th e  a d ve rtis e d  p ric e  w h e n  sto c k  b e c o m e s  
a va ila b le .

W e  re se rve  th e  rig h t t o  co rre ct p rin tin g  
e rro rs  a n d  t o  H m it gufeptities.

! y

^
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PANTY HOSE
ASSORTED SHADES

k

m+'

OPEN UNTIL FABRIC SOFTENER SHEETS

Kr,

rlf"

• •o'***

WIAREVEFfKXimBARm

electric cookh; ^
CANAPE'SCANIA MAKER

■V

faurtair and easier 
than aver.
It's nigger quick. Just load it— 
plug it in end fire away. Four to ala 
dozen delicious cookies in 
seconds . . .  faster than kids can 
•at them.
The Super Shooter rapid Area 
beautiful canapes arid hors 
d'oeuvres minutes before guests 
arrive.

7001-B

MFG. SUGGESTED 
RETAIL PRICE 29.95

v/sr 15* OFF LABEL 
40s

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
ANTISEPTIC

MOUTHWASH 23” TALL!

i M im a

wiCaivHecc fsoOrw* $• . $■!*♦» i«et«(zev ^

FILLED WITH 

CANDY & TOYS!

32 01 7005

WHITE PINE
HORSMAN

; ^ 7 2 - 7 0 - 4 8

21” DOLL

Subjee* To Stock On Hand - Reserve Right To Limit Quantities -

I
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TOTE-A-TUNE 
MUSIC BOX RADIO

W M

l ^ i l i l M ^ ii»sgi#©5teas»aa

:'*. v." -f:'-«:',|.' :v*iai.-'.

'i  -

3 'v̂  S--**
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/ n,

■Jtfflf .

5015 PERFUME SET 
5020 NAIL POLISH SET

YOUR

CHOICE

iSSi

■'WB&ftjjljgpjjj

3 , SECURITY BUNNY
(PINK OR BLUE)

YOUR CHOICE 

HAND COMMAND

Mipsmml!

To n k a  TURBO-PROP PLANE

4210

listl

i

m j ^ r  i m m t ,  r> - s i r : -  o f * ®  m m i M

C A i l u V , , ; : . .  <• ■■'■■(■ ^  < W ”

flocking. w k m m m t i w m ,  i

isiiPs

v.
f

r  i

STANK, ORNAMENTS. (W inns ,s,a 
OTHER CHRISTMAS DECORSlSONSH ...,., ,
25% Oii THE ?mARKE0 “RiCE Of All ..»> M  -
CHRISTINAS 30YIS, TAGS, RIBBONS & PAPER!-! - ■• 

(CHRISTMAS TREES NOT INCLUDED ‘‘ *1 ‘



• i&T

Three 
Speed 
Hand Mixer

FROM

HAMILTON
BEACH

SOUPER SERVER
GREAT GIFT IDEA!

97

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 18.95

KINDNESS 3-WAY HAIRSETTERIP
'MSLtSm.-

■ wsfmi-
iSil-
$ p ' '
■ wife;
' iMPl ■
iiiUi,a ■■ BpilliitefSs - 

'Jlflllf :

by Clairol
The 3 in 1 Hairsetter that gives a deep 
conditioning mist set, water mist set, or 
long-lasting dry set

IDEAL FOR SERVING SOUPS & BEVERAGES 

GREAT FOR MIXING & POURING 
BATTERS! COMES WITH A 

SNAP-ON PLASTIC LID 
FOR REFRIGERATOR 
STORAGE.
OUR REGULAR 6.27

uf< .

DART
6.40Z.20CT. 

MOLDED PLASTIC

FOAM CUPS

CLAIROL
K-420S

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 39.99'istit

:HS®e ‘ •!Wt rnmmmmmi

6JP20

I   ̂ ■

PKG.
mmmmSBSBMtmmi

i t cORTHERN

-.rap-*111
«*«ls i l t .

vM L
! * '

*’̂ ,Sfe*r

Northern 1 Vi Gallon
Deluxe Vaporizer
• Produces soothing steam as 

recommended by many 
doctors.

• Helps relieve nasal and 
chest congestion, coughs, 
parched throats and dis
comforts of cold.

• Operates 10-12 hours on 
one filling.

• Built in medicament well.
• Automatic shut-off when 

empty.
• Lock on head.
• See thru container.
• Built-in carrying handles.

IVz GALLON

VAPORIZER
9” PAPER PLATES

1001
100/PKG.

s sJ « g 1360
MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL

PRICE 11.95
* , , ■=. >*■ *

CHRISTMAS PARTY SUPPLIES
SANTA ENSEMBLE
NAPKINS, PLATES OR 7 0Z. CUPS

isiiwiaif®

ELfCnOCHOTAil!

For butter lovers, there’s a built-in 
butter melter.

72000

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 44.95
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nas Magic „ © ©
^er-P ricc '^

IT. GREEN 
PINE

ICIAL
iTMAS

FREDDY
BEAR

418

NICHOLS-KUSAN 
RANGER 50 SHOT

SINGLE HOLSTER SET

5119

ANIMAL GO ROUND

5 A 69
LI “

w

311

FISHER PRICE

DOLLS

4« =■ " 7 ̂  rW »
* ': » * i.
V  » t  ft « •  * * 420

LOLLY
DOLLY

419CH0LLY
DOLLY

pjT ̂  ** ff £ *A » A /*£?£
/ t * * * ! * *  £  *.J|

^ ^ 4 ^ Y 0 U R  
CHOICE

@ 0
, W l> riceW (4

WALT DISNEY MOVIE VIEWER

F fc k e rP rfc ®

460

OHIO ART

MUSICAL COLOR TV

368

HICKORY DICKORY DOCK 
OLD MACDONALD 
HAD A FARM

369 BENJI

YOUR
CHOICE

PLAYRAIL MERRY-GO-ZOO W
T O iW Y

Xf  DOCTOR-DO-A-LOT

1028 1039

- V - '

*, * » 4- i f *



-M A

JreetJ 12 0 Z.C A N

ARMOUR

VIENNA SAUSAGE
5 0Z.C AN

5‘  OFF LABEL

r ?

i M y g u i lJ

NYQUIL
NIGHTTIME COLDS 

M EDICINE

$917

FINAL NET
HAIR SPRAY 

8 0 Z.

6 0 Z. 3 0 'OFF LABEL
SSlltgSPfilJi8llllii8g*iSB»IWisl»SSI* sxmamyimmistitsiwss^lp

SAFEGUARD
SOAP

2-BAR PACKAGE

5elsun
blue

SUPER SIZE

<S3Kg>jj

S3)
f; 9 Vi 01

------------ JS S

Clinically
prover
more
effective
dandruff
control
than any
other
leading
brand

MR. CLEAN

SHOP •»X’Xv:«»Sv:»>:

MUNDEN’S 

AND SAVE
VISA’

m m m

28 OZ.
20* OFF LABEL

IRISH SPRING
b m s o a p

j A M A N L V D E O D O R A N T  /
l '

i •>;:/> .v;

yyy
v l §

I I
,

AQUA FRESH
TOOTHPASTE

sitipl
"Bull
'■M

mm

v>l£.

1.
: ■ -

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■■■■■

w:'
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CET

24G10

P150WG

010 PAL

MINNOW BUCKET
\  i

FLOATING WIRE

FISH BASKET
*•:. • - +■*- »-V

g,* * ~V / ,  * i \  *,XIt** i v * v * . v \  AA4

71

î siiiissiiSflitiasss#̂ ^

ALADDIN

l q t

PUMP-A-DRINK
(WOGDGRAIN)

MR. MOUTH GAME
t o f v iv

GOTT

80-QT

ICE CHEST
19802 -  BLUE 
19804 — RED

MFG SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 100.09

ST. MARY’ S 
"ST. MORITZ”

I

*, ♦  ̂•

7010

*ps?

72” *  90"
CHOICE O F GOLD, RUST,
POWDER B LU E, SUEDE OR AVOCADO

MIGHT TONKA

DUMP TRUCK

* ' o '
ilit iia m

fcNS.?.

»S*ilB8*atp*SSgieS^^W«WI^*i
TONKA

CAR CARRIER

3900
il!8ii|il|S»iiiiiliiid liS il
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SKIL POWER TOOLS
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR YOUR HANDYMAN!

AT

497 VARIABLE SPEED

JIGSAW

584 3/8” VARIABLE SPEED

REVERSING DRILL
2002 3/8” CORDLESS

2-SPEED DRILL

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 44.99

538 7V< CIRCULAR SAW
548 Vz H.P. ROUTER

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 52.99 - 54.99

. . .

' -■ =W&mm

:V-

43/4”

/J
\V O ' S -

5 % ” x 3 % ” 

OVAL
■ \-y$'

a

3%”x5%”
RECTANGULAR

3 4 0

YOUR
CHOICE

TRUE TEMPER HAMMERS
GIVE HIM 
A GIFT THAT 
WILL LAST

A16 TUBULAR STEEL HANDLE

016 HICKORY HANDLE 
FG016 FIBERGLAS HANDLE

A LIFETIME!

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 14.09 TO 15.19

YOUR
CHOICE

SPARKOMATIC

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 19.32

2-TON

90

WELLER
ALL-PURPOSE, DUAL HEAT

8200W

AND IN SOME STORES 
ABOVE GUN IN 8 PC. KIT 
MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 26.65

MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 22.85

8200PK

WIDE SELECTION 
FOR MOST 
DOMESTIC &

I f ”-*- cn  
iS /H ig

REGULAR TYPE $

RESISTORTYPE

SET OF 8 REGULAR 
MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL
PRICE 9.60 ' ' ■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ , . ■■ ■ .. ■ ■ ■■■■■ ■ . :

SET OF 6 REGULAR 
MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL 
PRICE 7.20

SET OF 4 REGULAR 
MFG. SUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE 4.16

SET OF 8 RESISTOR %
k n  a» 11

1' i

i
PRICE 11.68

I
.. : ■ ■■...■ ■

SET OF 6 RESISTOR 
MFG. SUGGESTED RETAIL

SET OF 4 RESISTOR 
MFG. SUGGESTED 
RETAIL PRICE
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